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Ab stract
Th e solvent effect on optica l and elect ronic properties of conjuga ted polymers has
recentl y been paid much atte nt ion. Conjuga ted polymers have many pot cnti al in-
dn st rial applicat ions, for exa mple, thcy arc used in optoe lec tronic devices such as
organi c light emit ting diodes , ficld effect t ran sist ors, solar cells, andmanyothcrs. ln
some cases it was shown that the usage of an appropriate solvent can lead to highcr
efficiency iu organic solar cells. In this work , we invcstigate th c solvcnt effect on the
clcct ro nicst ruc ture propcrt ics of someconjuga tcd polymers, bas ically, fluorcne and
ca rbazo le oligomers, and some benzodithiophenc based co-monomers , Also solvent
effectou some tran sport prop crti es ofbcnzodi thi oph ene based co-monomers arc inves-
t iga ted . Th e energy levels, band gaps, and dip ole moment s arco bta incd with density
functi onal th eory (DFT ). Th e 133LYP, hyb rid exchange-corrclat ion functi onal , aud
thcpolari zed split-v-alanccbas is sct ,6- 3I C ' , arcusedtodet ermin c optimi zed gro nnd
state st ructures of th e above mentioned molecular systems. Th e t ime- dependa nt DFT
is cmploycdto calculat cthcir cxcit cd st at cpropcrtics. For solvcnt elfcct we rnake use
of th e polari zabl e continuum model. Two solvents , chloroform and methanol arc
employed for fluorene and carbazo le oligomers . Four solvents , chloro benzcnc and
o-di chlorobcnzcne,in addi tion to chloroform andmethanol , arcuscdforbenzodithi o-
phene based compo unds . Th c results show that the presence of a solvent lowers
th c HO~IO and LU~IO cncrgy levels, and increases or decreases the 1I0~IO-LUMO
energy gap dependin g on the chemical system, and decreases thc lowest excitat ion
cnergy. Th elllagnitud e of grou nd stat eclectroni cdipolemolllent ofthe systcms is
increased in solution s. T hc solvent effcct on the reorga nizatio n cncrgy dcpcnds on
the syste m studied. T hc calculated values for the various quant it ies are compared
wit h the experimental ones whenever possible.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Organic Conj ugated Po lym ers
Organic conj ugat ed po lymers combine novel semiconduct ing electronic prop erti es
wit h th e processing flexibil ity of polymers. rr-electro ns are deloca lized along t he poly-
mer cha in giving these mat erials a pseudo one-dimensiona l charac te r [1J. Th e opt ical
and electro nic properties of orga nic conj uga ted polymers have led to their use in
different a pplicat ions including ba tt eries, elcct rochro mic devices, photovoltai cs, and
light-emitt ing diodes (LEOs) [2J. Conjugated polymers have flexibili ty, wide spec tra l
ran ge, and are eas ily pat tern ed which make them compet it ive with their inor gani c
counterparts [1].
Electro nic pro perti es (such as the elect rica l conductivity) of conjuga ted polymers
were discovered in 1977 [3] by ll eeger, MacDiarmid , and Shirakawa when they showed
tha t t he conduct ivity of polyacetylene (PA) can be increased by severa l orders of
magni tu de by oxidat ion with iodi ne. For their discovery they were awarded the Nobel
Pri ze in Chemistry in 2000 [41. In early 1990's it was also discovered th at conj ugated
polymers have optica l properties such as electroluminescence and photoluminescence.
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I\lany applicat ions have been devised that make use ofthcse electro nic and opt ical
propertics of conju gatL'<!p olymers. In thenext two sections, wediscussin some
detail twomain appli cati ons of conju gatedpolymers,light emittin gdiodesdue to
their electro hnninescence property, and phot ovoltaicsdue to their light conversion
prop ert y. We briefly summarize the importa nce of solvents for these devices.
1.1.1 El ectroluminescen t Pol ym ers
Elect rohnnin escence (EL), light-emission upon electrical excitatio n, of conjugated
polymers was first reported in 1990 [5), when J . H. Burroughes and coworkers noti ced
that the inject ion of an electro n and a hole into the conjugated chain of polymers ca n
lead to a self-localized excited sta te which can then dec ay radi ati vely uuggest iug t hc
possibility of using these materials in electro hnninescent devices.
EL efficiency is defined as the number of photons emit ted per elect ron inject ed .
In devices which are intended to maximize the photonic outpu t and efficiency such as
LEOs, employing additio na l layers of organic polymers can promote the passage of
electro ns through the layer, and at the same ti me, provide a harrier tothe passage of
holes to significant ly boost the electron inject iou, and hence improvetheefficiencyof
the device [G) . In fact , the first diodes, consisting of only an insoluble polymer such
as poly(I ,4-phenylene vinylene) (PVV), sandwiched between a tra uspar ent anode
and an aluminium cathode were not very efficient at convert ing the charges into
light [51. A lat er study by N. C. Grccnham and coworkers has shown that it is
possible to achieve improved efficiency in PVV LEOs by incorp orating an electron-
tra nsporti ng layer (ET L) [7}. Oth er groups have demonstr ated tha t the efficiency of
LEOs can be further enhanced with the usc of a hole-tr anspor ting layer (HT L) in
conjuga ted polymers [8,9] . Since I990 elect rolumin cscent polymers have experienced
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an explosive growth in the research community worldwide. For example, in 1997 and
1998 .lapanese groups designed three-layer polymer LEOs (PLEDs) which emit three
different colors [lO,ll].
Electron b"ansport
Layer CELT)
HoietransPQrt
_CHTLI
Figure 1.1: Typical design of an PLED showing optiona l elect.ron and hole t ran sport.
layers [12].
As shown in Fig. 1.1 , a basic light-emittin g device consists of ET L, HTL , and EL
layer (often the same polymer is used for both the EL layer and ETL or BT L making
the LED a two layered st ruct ure instead of t hree or more). T hcsc thiu-film st ruct urcs
of layersaretypicallyoft heorderof IOO mnt. hick. ln addit.ion,t. he device conta ins
an opt ically tran sparent anode and a metallic cathode, toget.her wit.h a DC or AC
power source . T he anode is most. often indium / t.in oxide (ITO) , while t.he cat hode
is a metal, such as Ca , ~ Ig or AI. Th e conduct ing polymer is deposited on t.he ITO
by spin-coat ing (a procedur e that. involves theapplicat.ionofa uniform t hin film to
a flat subst rate) in solut ion. Materials used for ET L are elect ron deficient. such 'L'
oxadiazole based compounds, and HT L aree lect.ron-accepti ng and are polymers such
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as poly (vinyl carbazole) . EL occurs when a singlet exci ton, a coulomhic hound ed
combinat ion of electro n and hole, decays to the gro und sta te of the molecnle [l2 ].
In genera l, EL spectra and perform ance (i.e. color, efficiency, brig ht ness, etc .) of
PLEDs can he cont rolled hy several fact.ors such astheapplied elect.ricfi eld , solvent ,
concentration of the solut ion nSL,<1 for spin cas t ing (it is a commonly used techniq ue
for ohtainin guniform t.hiu film), and thi ckness of the film [13]. Solvent as one of
t.he factors that affect t he perform ance of PL EDs has been paid much atte nt ion to
these days . For exa mp le, a Ca lifornia group [14] has report ed that by using a prop er
solvent they could control th e aggrega t ion of polymer cha ins, and consequently. t.he
emission color of th e PL ED . In addit ion, different kinds of solvents have various ef-
fect s on P LEDs fabri cation and their subsequent performan ce. PLED s devices which
arefab ricat eclu singnonaromatic solvents , suchas tetra hyclrofuran , havepoorerpoly-
mer / anod e cont act and lower electrical concluct ion th an th ose devices fabri cated using
aromat ic solvents. such as clichlorohenzene [15). Th ere are many st ud ies th at have
invest igated t.he effects of a solvent on the perform ance of PL EDs (see for exa m-
pie the references [16, 17, 18]). As we can see from this br ief discussion of PL EDs,
an a ppro priate choice ofa solvent can have enhancing clfect on the perform an ce of
As a part of th is th esis, we are aiming to theoretically investigat e the solvent effect
onthe elect ron ic strtl ctur e and energyof some conju gat edpolymerswhich haveheen
shown to he pro mising can dida tes for PLED s and/or orga nic solar cells. Th e syste ms
th a t we investigate are polyfluorenes which are well known to emit blue light [19, 20,
21] and po lycarbazo les which have been shown to be good electro n donors in solar
cellsand possessolltsta nclingelectricaland photo electrica l propert ies[2 2,23,24 ,25] .
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1.1.2 Polym er Solar Cells
T he glohal energydemand is expected to hedouhl e in th encxt 50 year s. Fossil fuels
and biomass arerespou sihle for the increased concentra t ion ofc arhoudioxide inthe
Earth 's atmosphere . lIence, develop ing enviro nmenta lly friendly renewab le energy
source iso ne of theeha llenges in the 2I" cent ury. One way to produ ce renewab le and
elean energy is to use pbotovoltaic (PV) devices tha t convert daylight into clcctr icity.
Curre nt ly, t he mat erials used to fabri cate solar cells are mainly inorganic [26] such
as silicon (Si), ga lluim-nrsenide (Ga As) , cad mium-te llur ide (Ca Te) and cadmium-
indium- selenid e (C IS). Typically the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of these solar
cells varies from approximat ely 10 to 30% [26]. Th e high cost of the produ ct ion of
silicon solar cells is one of the major obsta cles that prevent s these cclls from provid ing
large part of our elect ricity. T hat is t he ma in reason why att ent ion was directed to
look for another kind of cheaper mat eria ls for commercializat ion purpo ses . Nowadays,
many researchers have been looking for imp roving the efficiency ofsolar cells made
entirely from organic mat erials, conj uga ted polymers and moleculcs[2 7,28 , 29,3 0, 31].
it is hoped that in the fut ure. t hese organic PV cells could provide elect ricity a t lower
Polymeric solar cells have emerged as a promi sing alte rnat ive for produ cing clean
and renewahlccnergy. Th ey are environmenta lly safe, flexib le, lightweight , an dinex-
pensive. Th e cost red uction of polymeric solar cells is duo to many reasons, t he main
one is du e to ease of proccssahility (polymers being soluble in various solvents) [26].
Most polymers such H., PPV are not very soluble. however th e at tachment of side
groups(suchasalkylcha ins) totheconjuga ted hackbonesignificant lyenha nccs the
solubility of the polymer [32).
Generall y. in solar cells there are four main processes tha t have to he opt imized
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in order to obta in a high power convers ion efficiency (PC E) (see Fig. 1.2). Th e four
pro cesses are absorpt ion of light. cha rge transfer a nd separa t ion 0 f different char gcs,
cha rge tr ansport , and charge collect ion at clcctrodes.
Figur e 1.2: Schemati c drawin g of th e work ing princip le of an organi c photovo ltaic
cell [2G].
Ph otovoltaic cells based on organic mat erial s arc different from t hose based on
inorgan ic mat erials, inorgani c semiconducto rs genera lly havehigh dielec tri c consta nt
and low exciton energy. Hence, th e therma l energy at room temp erature, kaT =
0.025 eV, is enough to dissociat e th e exciton into a positive and negat ive charge
carriers . III cont r ast 1 organic semiconductors have a lower dielectric consta nt and
larger exciton bindi ng energy. T hat is, exciton dissociation into free charge carri ers
docs not occur at room te mpera ture. Cha rges are th en crea ted by photoind uced
electron tr ansfer (an elect ron t ransfer when certa in photoactiv e mat erials int eract
with light ) [261.
Th eperform ance ofaphotovoltai c celli s chara cterizedbythethepower conversion
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efficiency I)e (a lso referr ed to as PCE) which is given by:
(1.1)
where I," is t he shor t-circuit cur rent , Vue is th e open-circuit volta ge and FF is t he
fill fact or which is defined as t he ra t io of t he maximum power from t he solar cell to
t he prod uct of Vueand t.;
FF = v.\I~~:~::PP . (1.2)
where t he subscript l\IPP denotes t he max imum power point , Lar ger values o l t hese
para met ers lead to higher l/e . T ha t is, increasin g theefficieney of so lar cells requires
implementi ng t he fabri cat ion procedur es t hat influence I" and FF for a speci fic
donor-nccep to r sys te m, and Voc is obt a iued from t he energy level di fference between
t he component materia ls of t he cell [281 .
Th e ideal characterist ics of the polymer (which is oft en used liS II do nor in bulk-
hererojunct ion (BHJ) solar cells) are: th e highest occ upied molecul ar or bita l (HO l\IO)
is ah out - 5.4 eY in or de r to oht ain a high ope n-circuit voltage Vocw hose upp er limi t
is ofte n rela ted to t he energy difference bet ween the HOl\IO of lin electro n donor and
lowes t unoccu pied molecul a r or bita l (LUl\IO) of an electro n acce ptor , hence t he need
for low HOMO of a donor ; and the LUl\lO is abo ut - 4 eY in order to obtain a low
hand ga p polymer. Th a t is, for the opti ma l solar cell performance t he idea l ha nd
ga p of t he polymer should he 1.5 eY. Also a high charge carrier mobi lity of a bout
10- 1 cm2 y - 1s - 1 is prefera hle for such an ideal donor to achieve a high PC E [3:31
(mo re rea listi ca lly, t his requir ement is t hat t he charge mobi lity he grea te r t ha n 10- 3
cm2y - 1s-l) .
Solution-pro cessed I311.1 photovolt aic cellswhich arepolymer-fnllerene com posit e
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solar cells were first repor ted in 1995 [34]. Since that time, the number of publi ca-
t ions on organic semiconducto r photovoltaics has noticeably increased [35,3 6, 37, 38).
Th e combin ati on ofp oly(:l-hexylthi ophene) (P3I1T ) and [6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid
methy l ester (PCli 1B1\I) is st ill of grea t interest in the academic and industrial re-
search areas, since its report ed PCE is about 5% [28, 39]. However, in a very recent
st udy, a higher PCE of about 7.4% was achieved in BIIJ solar cells with th e com-
binati on ofpoly[[4,8-bis[(2-ethylhexyl) oxy]-benzo[I,2-b:4,5-b ')-di thi ophene-2,6-diyl][
3-f1uoro-2-[(2-ethylhexyl)carb onyl]thieno[3,4-b)thi o-phenediyl]) (PT B7) and PC7l B1\I.
Thi s high efficiency was achieved when the PTB7 /P C71B1\/ blend film was prepared
from mixed solvent of chiorobenzene (CB)/ I,8-diiodooctane( DlO) [40].
From the above brief discussion of solar cells (and PLEDs), it is clea r that a solvent
can play an important role in enhancing the PCE of solar cells. For thi s reason ,
we would like to investigat e the solvent effect on ground state struc ture and dipole
moments, and electroni c energies of some conjugated polymers like PTB7 andanoth er
polymer ca lled poly [4 ,8-dialkylbenzo [I , 2-b:4 ,5-b ']dithiophenL~4 ,7-di (2-thienyl )-2,I ,3­
benzot hiadiazole] (PBnDT-DT BT) [41] that have been shown to be good ca nd ida tes
for elect ron donors in BIIJ solar cells. Furthermore, underst anding the dynamic
propert iL'S of conju gatedpolymers such as charge and energy tTansport can give a
bett er idea on how to improve the performance of PLED s and PVs. As a small
contribution of thi s thesis, we investi gat ed the solvent effect on the reorganization
energy for the above ment ioned polymers.
1.2 Current R esearch
In this thesis, using computat ional means, we invest igate the solvent effect on the elec-
t ron st ruc ture. energy, and charge tr ansport propert ies of some conju gated polymers,
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polyfluorenes (P F), polycarb azoles (PC) , PTI37 , and PI3nOT -OTI3T which have been
prop osed as good polymer candidates for PLEO or I3HJ solar cells. In all of our ca l-
cula tions, we used density functional th eory (OFT) to det ermin ed their ground state
properties . Th e excited sta les were calculated by using tim e-dep enda nt OFT (T O-
OFT ). Th e solvent effect was studied with usc of polarizable cont inuum solvat ion
model (PC M). Th e exchange-correlat ion functi onal I33LYP with the polari zed split-
valence basis set , 6-31C" , was employed in all the ca lculatio ns. Asmenti oned ah ove.
t he reaso n why we st udy the solvent effeet is because it is evide nt that from recent
inl erestin LEOs and PVsthat the solvent can play impor tant role in the pe rfor ma nce
Generall y, solvents can he classified into two catego ries, polar and non-pol ar.
Solvent polarit y has been defined and measured in severa l ways, one of the most
common bein g the dielcct ric constant e (also referred to as relati ve dielectric const ant .
sta tic dielectri c consta nt or sta t ic relativ e perm ittivity). Solvent s wit h a dielectric
consta nt of less than 15 a rc considered to he non-pol ar. IIigh dielectric consta nt
solvents Ie > 25) usually have polar functional gro ups, and often highdipolemornents .
Physically, t he dielect ric constant of a solvent is related to the solvent 's ability to
redu ce the solute's intern al cha rge (t hat is, E is related to the solvent's ability to
redu ce the st rength of th e elect ric field of cha rged solute parti cles relativ e to the
st rength of th e electr ic field of these particl es in a vacu um). T he dielectri c consta nt of
a mat eri a l isdct erm incd experimenta lly as t he ratio of t he capacitan cc ofa ca pacitor
using that material as a dielectri c and th e capac ita nce of a similar capacitor which
has a vacuum as its dielectr ic [42].
Th e out line of the thesis as follows: Chapte r 2 int rodu ces the genera l t heo ries of
OF T , T O-OFT , PC~1 model and Marcus-Hush theory. Th e basic concepts of the
excha nge-corre latio n funct ionals, basis sets arc also intr odu ced . Cha pte r 3 gives a
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summary of th e computa t iona l det ails. Cha pte r .J discusses th e result s obta ined for
fluorene a nd carbazo leo ligomers in th e gas phase and in chloroform and methanol as
solvent s. Cha pte rs 5 and G discuss the effect ofa solvent on the electronic st ructure
a nd energy, and some charge tra nsport properties (hole-reorga nizationenergy) of
PT137 and Pl3nDT -DTI3T monomers. Chapt er 7 summarizes the main conclusions
Chapter 2
Theoret ical Approaches
In this cha pte r. we briofly sununarize the theoret ica l approaches used in this thes is.
We review density-functional theory (OFT) and time-dependant density-functional
theory (T O-OFT) which are employed for atomic and molecular syste ms. Since th e
main aim of the thesis is to invest igat e the electro nic st ruc t ure of conjugated poly-
mers in solut ion we also briefly discuss the theory of the solvation models such as
polari zab le cont inuum 1II0del (PC I\I) which we are using to st udy the solvent effect
on the electron ic structure of conjugated polymers.
2.1 DFT Method
Durin g the past t hirty years OFT has been the preferr ed theor y for the elect ronic
st ruc ture calculat ion in condensed matt er physics . DFT is one of the post H ar t ree
Fock (HF) approac hes th at includes th e elect ron correlations beyond th e HF approx-
imation . T he main difference between OFT and ot her molecular or bita l t heories such
as HF is that t he fund ament al variable in OFT is th e elect ron density (p = 1/1.1/1)
ra ther t han th e elect ronic wave function 1/1 [43].
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2.1.1 Hoh enb erg-Kohn Th eor em s
In th e mid 1960's W. Kohn and P. Hohenberg laid the found at ion of today's OFT
by showing that t he elect ron density " could bensed as a fund am ental quant ity to
develop the ma ny-body theory [441. Th e first Hohenherg-Kohn theorem stat es tha t
each exte rna l pot entia l, V~t (f) (to within a constant ) corresponds to a uniqu e p(f'),
t hat is, given v"x,(f')wh ich determines the Hamilto na in H ,the many part icle ground
sta te exists and is a unique fnnct ionalofp (f') such th at
Eo = E(I'o) (2.1)
where Eo is th e gro und state energy of a solid-sta te system. Th e exact form ofthc
ground state energy functio n is not known .
T he second Hohenberg-Kohn thoorem uscs the var iat ional priuciple andsays that
any tri al density ,,(f') which sat isfies thc boundar y condit ions zxf) ~ O and J p( f')dr=
N,and is associated with Vex"represcnt s an upp er bound tothc groun d stat e cnergy,
t ha t is,
Eo:S E( p)
where E (p) is the elect ronic energy of the system [44J.
2.1.2 Kohn-Sham Equations
(2. 2 )
Th e many-body ti me-independent Schrodinger equati on for the electrons has th e
following forrn:
H'" = [T + Ii + 1%.]'"= [~~\l; +~ V (ri ) +t Vee(ri , rj) I'" = E'" (2.:1)
where tis the electro n kinetic energy opera tor , V is the potent ial energy opera tor
due to electro n-nucleus interactions and corres ponds to ~~x, (SL'C Sect ion 2.1.1), Ii "
is thepot ent ial energy operatordueto elect ron-clectro n iuteractions, and lJ1is the
tota l electro nic wave function. In OFT , the electro nic energy (expecta tion value of
the ab ove Hamiltonian) becomes a functional of density pas follows,
E = E[pJ= ( lJ1 [pll t + ~i + Y.cllJ1 [p]) (2.4)
E = (T[p]) + ( I~c[p]) +JV(i')p(i')dr . (2.5)
T he exchange-correla tion energy functional Exc is defined by the sum of the kinetic
energy deviation from the reference system and the electro n-electro n repulsion energy
deviation from the classical system,
(2.6)
T he functiona l form of the Exc is not known [451. Applying the variatio na l principle
and t he condit ion (¢il4>Jl= ,s'j[441where 4>.and 4>j are single electro n spin orbitals .
the Kohn-Sham equatio ns can be obta ined and solved in a self consistent way 'L~
follows,
(2.7)
In Eq. (2.7) the effect ive potential Vc/f (i') can be writte n as
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where the exchange-cor rela t ion potenti al Vx e is the functio na l derivat ive of exchange-
correla t ion energy functional Ere'
(2.9)
and Vc (where C stands for Coulomb) is the te rm includes the first. and second term s
in th e right hand side of Eq. (2.8). Th c minim ized e, inEq. (2.7) is used to caleulat e
t.he gro und sta te density Po a nd the energy En.
2.1. 3 The Exchange-Correlat ion E nergy Funetionals
Since the exact functi onal form of Exe is not known, we need good a pproximat ions
of Ere in ord er t.o make pract ical use of OFT . T he simplest. a nd most. widely used
approxima t ion for Ex c is t he local density approx imat ion (LOA) ; magneti c and open-
shell systems are bett er describ ed by the local spin density appro ximat ion (LSOA) .
The secondlevel of approximat ion is the so-calk~l generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) 1461. Most recently, hybr id functi onals have become widely used 147].
In general , t he excha nge-co rrelation energy term can he writt en as a sum of cor-
relat ion and exchange terms as follows
(2.10)
In t he local density approximat ion (LOA) , Exc isgiven by
(2. 11)
where fxe is the exchange-correlat ion energy per part icle of a uniform interact ing
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elect ro n gas of density p(r) . In the genera lized gradient approxima tion (GGA) Ezci s
Ec;CA= J! (p(r) , l.6p(r) l)dr (2 . 12)
where Ii». l.6pl) is a suita bly chosen functio n of the two variables [46). T he LOA and
GGA do not reprod uce th e exchange energy as in the HF. Anot her approximat ion
which combines OFT correla t ion and exchange that is a combina t ion of the OFT and
HF cont rihutions gives rise to so-called hybrid funct iona ls of the following genera l
form [43),
where " is a fitt ed coefficient to some molecular prop ert ies (experimenta lly det er-
mined ). T hese hybrid funct iona l" tend to give bett er results for the exchange and
correlat ion. One example of a ll exchange....correlation functional a..")suggested and
test ed by I3ecke [49) has the form
where .6E;'8S is Becke's gradient correct ion to the exchange fnnctio nal, .6 Et'1I'91 is
Perdew-\Vang gradi ent corr eet ionto thel ocal corr elation functional [501, and th e eoef-
ficients uo, u, anduch ave th e valu esO .2,O.72 andO .8 Irespectivcly, (th L-,;e coefficient s
were hased on fitt ing to heats of form atio n of small molecules [4!.l]).
Anot her hybrid exchange-correlat ion funct ional WIIS also suggest cd by I3ecke and
is referred to as I33LYP [481. I33LYP is one of the most accurat e and widely used
hyb rid functionals to day, Th is functional is used in this thesis. Th e I33LYP funct ional
in C aussian /Df"T package uses the LYp fnnctio nal for the cor relat ion. Since LYI'
docs not have an easily sepa ra ble local component, t he V\VN local correla t iou has
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been used to give th e different coefficients of local and gradient corrected correlat ion
functionals [49] as follows:
where E~'IVN is t he Vosko-Wilk-Nusiar correla tion funct iona l [51] and E~I' I ' is t he
correlat ion functi onal du e to Lee, Yang, and Parr [52]. Th e explicit form of I33LYP
funct ional as defined inGaussia n uscrs ma nua l [53,54] has the form
I33LYP = 0.2>XHF + 0.8 .XS +0 .72 .XB88 +0 .19. VII' N + 0.81 . LYP (2.16)
X H F denotes HF excha nge, X S denotes Dirac-Slater exchange and the other term s
2.1.4 Basis Set
In theheginnin g of 1950's, Rooth aan point ed out tha t molecular orbita ls (~ (O 's) can
be exp ressed as alinear comhination of a basisfuncti ons,nsuallyreferr ed to as a
linear combinat ion of atomic orbita ls (Le AO) [55]. Th ese basis funct ions are ofte n
centered on the atomic nuclei , An individ ual molecul ar orbit al is defined as
(2.17)
where tbecoefficients c,,; are known as the molecu lar orbital expansion coefficients.
Th e basi s functions X, ...XN are norm alized and expressed in terms of primitive ba-
sis funct ions g's . Th e most used basis funct ions are Slater-type or Ga ussian-type
functions. In t his t hesis we lise in all OFT , TO-OFT, and solvation calc ulat ions
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Ga ussian-t yp e basis functions. Gaussian 03. Ga ussian 09, and oth er ab init io elec-
tro nic st ructure program s use Ga ussian -typ e atomic functio ns as hasis sets, which a rc
lincar combinat ions of primitivc gaussian funct ious of thc gcncra l fortn
(2.18)
o is a constant that deter mines the size (radial extent ) ofthefunct ion [56]. Ga ussian-
typ e basi s sets are often used in ab initi o ca lculations because th ey are eas ier th an
Slat er-t ype to deal with in the many numerical integrati ons tha t are performed in
the self-consistent field calculat ions. In this thesis th e polari zed sp lit-valence basis
set G-31C' is used for all ca lculat ions. which contain s 6 gaussian pr imitiv es for each
inner-s hell funct ion, and sp lits t he valence orbita ls into two contract ionswith3and I
ga ussian primi tivesin each, and the as ter isk indicates the add ltiou of the six d-t ype
pri mit ives toG-3 1G basis set to tak e into account th e polar ization effect .
2.2 TD-DFT
A tim e depend ent formalism of OFT has opened the way to th e computa t ion of exc ited
ener gies a nd frequency dependent respo nse function s such as the dynami cpolarizabil-
ity, T he foundation of T O-OFT was laid by Runge and Gross in l!J84 [571when they
der ived a I1ohenherg-Kohn -like theorem for th etime-dependent Schriidinger equ ation
(T D-SE ).
2.2. 1 Runge- G ross Th eor em
Th e Run ge-Cr oss th eorem conside rs a single-pa rt icle system in th e presence of a t ime
depend ent field. T he I1amiltonian can be writt en as:
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(2.19)
where t is the kinetic energy operator, v.,xt is the externa l potential operato r, and
v.. is the electro n-electro n interaction opera tor. For more det ails about the explicit
form s of these opera to rs the reader is referred to Ref. [57]. T he star t iug point is the
l i (l )o(t ) = iD~~t) . <1>(10) = <1>0 ' (2 .2 0)
T he theorem stat es that no two exte rua l pot entials. V,(r , I) and V2 (r. I), which differ
by more than time-dependentfunction c(I), can produ ce the same time-dependent
density p(r ,I ). The proof of this theorem is in two steps: first , it is shown that the
current densities, ], and ]2' genera ted by VI and V2 (such that V,(i'", I) # V2(r , I )+ c(t )),
are also different. Second. by the use of the oquat ion of cont inuity, if it is pointed out
that the two systems have different current densit ies, they must also have different
t ime-dependent electro n densities. i.e. , j , #]2 implies that pt( l) # fJ2(I) . lt should
be ment ioned that the two current densities are identical at the init ial time lo,since
the init ial wave function ¢o is fixed, and the exterual potent ial is expanded in Taylor
expansion around 10 [57,58).
2.2.2 Time-D ep end ent Kohn-Sham equations
After demonstr atin g the Runge-Gross theorem which shows that a given exterua l
interactionpotent ial candeterm inethe density uniquely,it ispossibleto constrn ct a
ti me-d ependent Kohn-Sham scheme. Th e Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian is defined as
(2.2 1)
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where VKs[p](r ,I ) is the tim e-dependent Kohn-Sham potenti al which norm ally is
VKS[p](r, I) = v.,x,(r , I) + V,, [p](r, I) + Vxc[p](r , I). (2.22)
\~x , ( i:', I ) is th e ext erna l potential , Vee[p](,"', I) is t he elect ros tat ic interaction which is
given bythefollowingeqnat ion
(2.23)
Th e tim e-dependent density can be calculated from th e Kohn-Sh am orbit als [58J as
p(F, I) = t l <Pi(f. I) 12 (2.24)
Vxc[p](f, I) is the exchange-correlation potential which has a complex fnnction al de-
pende nceonthedensity.
In fact , in the t ime-dependent system th e to ta l energy is not minim ized . However.
th ere is a qua nt ity ca lled th e qnantum mechanica l act ion integral given by t he form
A[Ijr] = f dl < Ijr(t ) I i~ - li (l ) 11jr(1) > (2.25)
where 1jr(I) is an N-body wave functio n which is min imized. So far , th e T O-Koh n-
Sham eqna t ions are restri cted for two cases: (i) if the cxt erna l pot entia l is aperiod ic
fnncti on oftime, this can be proved with the adiabat ic appro ximat ionto gro nndstate
energy [59]; and (ii) for the pot entia l containing small perturbations, t his can be
solved by linear-r espon se th eor y [60).
By using the Keldysh form alism of complex-t ime path integration [61], and intr o-
dn cing a new act ion fnnction A[p] th at does not explicitly depend 0 n {k. it is possibl e
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to writ e th e quant um act ion integral as
A[p] = AKS[p] - Axc[p] - ~ f dTi(T)Je-Jd"rlp(i;;~):;~ . T) (2.26)
where Af{s[p] is th e Kohn-Sham Cjuant umaction. Ti sKeldyshpseudotime, iis shor t.-
hand for dt.Iii r and Axc[P] is t he excha nge-corre lation qu ant um action , so that t he
excha nge-cor relat ion pot ent ial is given by
(2.27)
which is similar to the t ime-independent OFT cquation .
2.2.3 Linear Response TD-DFT
Linear response TO -OFT can be used if th e exte rna l perturhati on is sma ll in th e
sense that does not significant ly change the ground sta te st ruct ure 0 f thesystem.
Thi s means that the variatio n of the system will depend only on th e gro und sta te
wave function so that we can use the properties of ground sta te OFT [58].
Consider a sma ll time-d ependent exte rnal perturh ation<5v..x,(t ). \" e ca n wri te th e
H'(I ) = H + Wcx,(t).
Also we can writ e th e Kohn -Sham Hami ltoni an (sec Eq. (2.22)) lIS
(2.28)
H;"s[p](l ) = /Idp] + W.. [p](t) +Wxc[p](t ) + <5\-:'x,(I ). (2.2!.J)
To linear orde r we can write the tim e-depend an t density for the Hamilt onian in Eq .
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(2.28) as
(2.30)
and Kohn-Sh am tim e-dependant density as
(2.31 )
where ,H~ff [P](t ) = JF.xt(t) + JF,,[p](t) + JFxe[p](t) and th e prim ed variabl es are
integrat ed . Within th e linear -response dom ain , the variat ion of \~e and Fxe to linear
ord er may he expanded with respect to the density variat ion as
Th en , by insertin g th e las t two equa t ions in the response equation forthe I<Ssyste m
we ge t
x( ''i t" r, t2) = XKS(rjt" r, t2)+XKs(rj l , ,T~I;)Cr~ ~ r; I + fxe ( l~t; .r;I; )) x(r;t'",~t; ) .
(2.34)
From the last equat ion we can obtain the excitat ion ener gies of the syste m, as they
are the poles of the respo nse functio n (for further discussion sec Ref. [58]).
2. 3 So lvat ion Mo de ls
In t he las t cent ury, many different app roaches and th eoreti cal models aimed at de-
scribing theeffectsof smro unding environment on the prope rt iesofs elected syste m.
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Th e cffect ofthe sur rouudin g environm entis called solvati onor embeddin g [62]. One
way of modeling systems in non-aqu eous solut ion is Self-Consistent Reaction Field
(SCRF ). Thi s method models the solvent IL~ a continuum of a uniform dielectri c
consta nt e. The solute is placed into a cavity within the solvent. Th ere arc four
different SCRF models, which differ in how the cavity and the react ion field are de-
fined [56]. These models arc the Onsager reactio n field model, Tomasi's Polarized
Continuum Model (PC r-I), the lsodensity Polarized Cont inuum Model (IPCr-I) and
the Self-Consistent Isodensity Polarized Cont inuum Model (SCI-PC r-I). Th e limita -
tion of the Onsager model is that it tr eats the the systems with zero dipole moment
as in the gas phase. Th e best model is SCI-PCr-I, but it is computa t ionally very
CXI)CIISi vc .
T he polarizable contin uum model (PCM), which we mainly used in this work,
is used for the calculat ions of molecular energies , st ructure , and prop ert ies in liquid
solut ion in HF and OFT approac hes at a reasona ble computational cost. T he PCM
defines the cavit ies as envelopes of spheres cente red on atom s or alomic groups jtl'l ].
2.3.1 PCM Model
The most recent version of PCr-1model has been derived in two different ways: the first
one is called integral equat ion formalism (IEF-PCM) [64] and t he second is implicit
volume charges (IVC-PCr-I) 165]. The IEF-PCr-1 method has been derived first and
can be app lied to isotropic and anisotro pic solvents and also to ionie solut ions jtltl].
T his common formulation (also simply called PCr-I) is presented in GA USS/AN pack-
ages [531. In the rest of this section we arc going to discuss briefly the theor y behind
IEF-P Cr-1 meth od (or simply PCr-I).
Consider two charge dist ribution s, pand p' . carried by the solute molecule and
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loca ted inside the cav ity fl•. Th e electrostatic interaction energy is given by
(2.35)
whereV(:r) is the elect rosta t ic potenti al created by the presence of n and sa t isfies tho
Poisson eq ua tion,
- div(f (X)' V'V(X)) = p(x)
If i if x E fl. If (X) = ,e; if x E fl,
(2.36)
(2.37)
f. is t he unit 3x3 tensor , f, is a posit ive :lx3 symmetric tensor and fl, is the oute r
domain of th e cav ity. T he not.ati on used in this Sect ion is the sallie as in Ref. [64). It
should he noted tha t Eq. (2.35) is a 3D int.egra l. I3y choosing orth onormal coordill at.cs
of real space e. can be made diagonal [64],
(
100] (f' 0 0]
f,= 0 10 , f , = 0 0
00 1 0 f3
(2.:18)
Next define G; as the Gwen's funct ion of the opera to r - 6 and G, as the Green's
functi on of the operator - div(f' V'V), so we can define the functio n
G(X,y ) = IG.(x ,y ) = 4' 1~-Y I if z E fl ; . (2.:l!l)
G,(x,y) hVdet[" (' ;:'(X-YlHX-Yl] if x E fl,
Th en by de fining the operators of Ca ldero n projector [671 for the above Grecn func-
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(S,.Il)(X) = fr G,(X.y) Il(y)dy
(Di. ll)(x) = Jr OyG,(x,Y)ll (y)dy
(D; .Il)(x) = JrD,G ,(X,y )Il(y )dy
(2.40)
where r is t he cav ity boundar y, DyG(x,y) = "VyGi(J:, y)·n(y), D, G(J:, y) = "V,G,( :r,y ),
n(x ),n(J:) and n(y) are th e norma ls point ing outward at x and yresp ect ively, ll(x ) E
U (fJ andxE r . L2 is th e area of tesserae (small sur face area). S, is a self-adjoint
op erat or (defined below) a nd D; is the adjoint of D,. Th e opera tor D, is relat ed to
th e electri c field crea ted by the surface charge (1 , and it is also defined below. It ca n
be proved th at S,D; = D,S,. Th e same procedur es can be don e for th e fnncti on G,
defined in the out er space of the cavit y [64]. lntroducing tb e elcctr ost ati c pot ential
<//(x) genera ted by th e charge density p' in the vacu um, and the funct ion j (J:) such
¢ ' (J:) = in ,Gi (x,y )P'(y )dY, j (J:) = in ,G(x,y )p(y)dY (2.41)
we can define an apparent pot enti al I I' = V - j and rewrit e th e interaction energy
ofEq. (2.35) as
Er(p,r/) = E, + E2 = in , p' (J:)j(x )dJ:+ in , P'(x )II' (J:)(lJ:. (2.42)
E, is easy to compute since it is supposed that both charge dist rihut ions are inside fl,.
Th e detailed discussion of how to simplify E2 by introdu cing the quan ti ty (1 = S,-I. lVi ,
which has th e dimen sion of a sur face charge, is given in Ref. [641. Following this
discussion E2 can be writ ten as
(2.43)
where 4i; is the elect rosta t ic potent ial generat ed by the cha rge density (I ' inside the
cavity. After calculating the electros tat ic energy. the equivalent surface charge a in
Eq, (2.43) is given by
A ·a =g
9 = - ( ~ - D, )f; - S, · et;
(2.44)
(2.45)
(2.46)
where I is the ident ity mat rix. For more dela ils about the proof of Eq. (2.44) the
reader is referred to Ref. [68). It should he men tioned that when e; is sca lar (i.e. the
dielectri c is isot ropic), we have S, = S;jfc. f , = f i, and D, = Di. Denotin g afi =
- E", where E" is the normal component of the electr ic field at point zgencrated hy
the sur face charge a which is given by
E,,(£) = D"a(£ ) - 211'a(£) (2.47)
where the operator Da (x ) (is related to the overall flux of the elect ric field due 10
a(£ )) has the form
(2.48)
then by using t he relat ion (4 - D;) · f i + Si ' D] , = 0 [64], Eq. (2.44) becomes
s, [G -D;) + ~G+ D;) ] . a = - f , f~ l Si' E" (2..l!J)
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and afte r multi plica tion by « e/<e- I)S i-1, we get
(2.50)
T he last equat ion is exac t ly t he op erator-like form of the mat rix equa t ion for t he
sta ndar d PCl\ lmod el. T he polari zati on char ge densi ty depends on th e electro st ati c
potent ial gener ate d by t he solute on the cavity [GG], so t he Eq, (2.50) becomes
[:: ~ : S - ~SD'] u(x) = [-I+~D] V(X), (2.51)
where V(X) is t he elect ro nic and nuclear solute pote nt ia l in poin t x on t he cavity
surface. S is an op erator rela ted to t he t he electro st a t ic potential d ue to t he char ge
on th e sur face by th e following equa tion [GG]
S p(.i) = i.: I:)~;, [fi:?+ I.OG94p(x)~, (2.52)
wherea(c5x ) is t he area of th e region around xexclnded from t he integration.
ln th e compll t at ional work, th e charge dist rihn tion on th e sur face u (x ) is exp rl'>ised
in terms of a set of point cha rges located a t t he cente r of each tessera [GG]. Th es e
charges are collected ill th e column vector q , whose d imension is t he number of sur face
te sserae NTs . IIl Eq. (2.51) t he operato rs ar c rep laced hythc corr esp ond ing NTsx N rs
mat ricesS ,D ' , and D ; t he complete form s of th e element s of t hese mat rices ar e given
in Her. [GG].
T hus, the PCl\I eq uat ions in qua nt um mechanical (Ql\I) ca lculat ions are
Tq = RV (2.53)
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T = : : ~ : s - ~DAS
R = -I + ~DA,
a nd in t he molecula r mechani cal (I\II\I)calcnlat ions
where Ais a diagonalmatri x contain ing th e area of tesserae.
2.3 .2 P C M Correction to t he Hamiltonian
(2.54)
(2 .55)
(2 .56)
On ce th e solvat ion charges have been det ermin ed thro ngh E'I . (2.53) or E'I . (2.56)
t heycanbe usedto com pute energiesand pro pert ies in solntio n. In molccular mcchan-
ics , t he ca lcula t ions of solven t effcct on energies is st rai ght forward , whilein qn an tulll
mechan ics calcu lations t he molecu lar Hamiltonian must be correc ted by a suita ble
PCI\I operator [66].
In the presenceofa solvent t he Hamilt on ian has the following for m:
(2.5 7)
[l i o+ v1]1/J=E1/J (2.58)
where li Oisthe Ham ilt oni an of t he solut ei nVflcuo (includ ing nnclear rep ulsion ter ms),
1/Jo and 1/Ja re the solute wave fnncti onsin vacuo and in so lutio n resp ectively, a nd \11
is t he solute-so lvent inte ract ion pot enti al operator which ac tsasa perturbati on on
thesolute lla milto nian[64].
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Th e interaction energy bet ween the solute and the solvat ion chargcscan be writt en
(2 .59)
where \1,isthesolutepotentia li utes.,eraei. Since the charges depe ud on a thro ugh
the potent ial.thesolutedcnsityandchargcsnlllst beadjusted untiiseIf-co nsistcncy
is reached. In pract ice. this is done during the SCF procedure in HF or OFT calcu-
lati ons [661. If E' = E [pO} + VN N is the solute energy in vacuo. the free energy U
U = E[p] + VN N + ~vtq , (2.60)
where VN N is the solute nuclear repulsion energy, pO is the electronic density for
the isolat ed molecule, and p is the elect ronic density ofthe solute pert urbed by the
solvent. T he above expression applies to HF as well as to OFT [66]. Eq. (2.60) can
U = E[pl + VN N + ~ vtQV , (2.6 1)
(2.62)
It is clear that the PCl\[ contri bution can be exp ressed using a response matri x
Q which connects the solute potential on different points on the surface. If we define
thcelectronic density on a basis of atomic functio ns [66] as
(2 .63)
where x,.(i) andX v(i) are the ato mic functions, and p"v is an element of the density
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matri x, then one can define a Fock (or Kolin-Sham ) matri x [66] with elements as
(2.64)
Fi!vis an clement of the Fock matrix for isola ted molecule, and PC~ [ matri x is writt en
(2.65)
where the pot ential in tesserae i is
(2.66)
Since Q is not symmetric, the two tertii in the r .h.s, of Eq. (2.65) arc not eqnal.
However, the PC!'.! term can be rearra nged as follows:
T hen we can nse a symmetrized matr ix (Q + Qt)/ 2 to define
IV; = 27 (Q;j; Qj;) \1;, (2.68)
(2.69)
It should be not ed that there is a dilference between the definitions of solvat ion charges
'I = QV and the solvat ion weights w = [(Q + Qt)/2 )V = v t [(Q + Q t)/2 ] [66] in the
above formalism . Once theFo ck (orKohn-Sham) matri xi sd etermined in theprcsence
of a solvent , the sta nda rd quant um mech anical (SCF) meth ods arc uSL~1 to solve it
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(Le.ohta in itseigenvaluesandeigenveclors) .
2.4 Charge Tran sfer Rat es (Re organizat ion En ergy)
For systems with weak intermolecular interact ions, such 'L' those considered in this
thesis,bulk chargetransport canbedescrihed hy ahoppingmodel such a., th at
proposed by l\larcus and Hush [69]. In the Marcns-Hush theory the cha rge tr ansfer
rate Fi, (between two sites on a given latt ice) is given by
where r., is the electro nic t ransfer integral , A is the molecular reorganiza tion energy,
and T isthetemperat nre,allli KB, h,a nd I::>.C ij are the Boltzmann's consta nt , reduced
Plan k's consta nt , and the free energy difference between the init ial and final sites
respect ively. In this thesis, we invest igate the solvent etfect on t ransport properties of
conjuga ted polymers by calculat ing the hole reo rganization energies for some systems.
It is clear from the above equat ion that the smaller A gives higher r ;j which in turn
leads to bett er bulk charge tra nsport .
2.4 .1 R eorgan iza ti on E ne rgy
T he hole and clectro n reorganizatio n energies are import ant in caleulating the t ra nsfer
rates as is shown in Eq. (2.70). If the molecular vibrat ions and polarizations due to
surrounding medium are neglcctcd, then the reor ganizati on energy for hole tr anspor t
Ah in the react ion that contains acceptor molecule (A) and donor molecule (D) and
is given by D + AO+ -> DO+ + A where D is neut ral donor and Ao+ is a rad ical ca tion
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Eopt(A)) . Enuet(D"+) is the energy of D"+ calculated at neut ra l cat ion geometry and
Eopt(D"+) is the energy calculated at opt imal cation geomet ry. Erudc(A) and E,. ,t(A )
are the energies of A at rad ical cation and optimal ground state geometries respec-
t ively. ln sunllllary,the gcomctryisoptimized for bot hthe neutralandtheradical
cat ion sta tes and the energies corresponding to the neut ral and ca tiouic elec troni c
configura t ions are computed for each of the two optimized geomet ries. Thu s, we
calculate a set offonr energies, corresponding to the neutral molecule at the neut ral
geomet ry, the cat ion at the neut ral geomet ry, the neutr al moleculeat the cat ion geom-
etr y, and the cat ion at the cat ion geomet ry for each >'h. Theclect ron reorganization
energy can be computed in similar way.
Chapter 3
Computat ional Details
All the calculat ions in this thesis have been performed with bot hG aussiau03 (G03) [53]
and Ga ussian 09 (G09) [71] software packages, which are provided by the Atlantic
Computat ional Excellence network (ACEnet). ACEnet machines support para llel
jobs which can minimize our computa tional time. For F and C oligomers , it usually
took from six hours to three days for each opt imized calculati ons, while it took up to
one or two weeks for the larger PTB7 and PBnDT-DTBT monomers.
We have performed DFT calculati ons to calculate the ground sta te prop ert ies in
the gas phase and in solvents for all the systems invest igat ed in the thesis: F and C
oligomers, and PT B7 and PBnDT-DT BT monomers. As was discussed in Chapte r 2,
the B3LYP hybrid excha nge-corre lat ion function al was used for all the calculat ions.
T he polarized split-valence basis set , G-31C' , was employed; it is comprised of a
linear comhinat ion of six gaussian primitiv es for the inner-shell functions, and th ree
and one gaussian prim itives for the two valence shells. T he asterisk corresponds to d
in gaussian packages [53], which indicat es the addition of the six d-type prim itives t0
G-31G basis set to take into account the polarizat ion effect [721 ·
All the systems st udied in this work were geomet ry optimized by nsing the OPT
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keyword in G03 and GOginput files. This keyword searches for the global minimum
on the potenti al energy surface (PES) which occurs when the energy gradient with
respect to the nuclear coordinates is zero. Th at is, the lowest energy point is obt ained
from the first order der ivat ives of energy with respect to the nuclea r coordinate s [561
that sat isfy the condition
DE
M =O. (3.1)
In the grou nd state geomet ries, the energy gaps Egap are estimated from the
difference between the highest. occupied (110 1 10) and lowest unoccupied (LU~ I O)
molecul ar orbita l eigen-energies (D.EH-Ll in both gas phase and iu solvents; these
energy gaps can be compared to the chemical energy gaps as obta ined with the use of
cyclic voltan nuetry [731 . T he convergence criteria of the self-consistent field method
(SCF) used by Gaussain is t.hat the maximum component.o ft. he force must. be below
t.hec ut.offva lueofO.00045 N,theroot-mean-squareoftheforce nltlst bebelowO.0003
N. the ca lculated displacement for the next step must be sma ller than the cutotl value
of 0.0018 N. and t.he root-mean-square of the displacement for the next step must be
below the cutoff value of 0.0012 N [561.
To study the solvent effect. we used the keyword SCRF = (PCI\ I. solvent) which
app lies t he self-consistence reaction field method wit.h using the Polarizab le Conti u-
uum Model (rC M), which performs the Integral Equat ion Formalism (IE F-PCt-1)
calculatio ns [53]. T he solvent. for the PCM calculat ions can he specified using t.he
normal solvent opt ions, the solvent name keyword or dielectri c constantoftheso lvent
by using EPS = e keyword : we have used the name of the solvent in our calculat ions.
In additio n to chloroform and meth anol, chlorobenzene and o-dichlorobenzene were
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Th e tot al elect ronic (ground state) dip ole moments are also reported which give
information about the char ge polari zations in the polymer. T hey are calculated from
the sum of the products of the char ge and the dist ance between the two cha rges ,
Il = ~ Q,R, ; (3.2)
it is expec ted that t he dipole moment will increase with increasing the solvent polari ty
(increasing the dielectri c consta nt f) .
Th e T O-OFT meth od was used to compute the tra nsit ion dat a for all th e studied
systems in bot h the gas phase and solvents ; t he keyword NSt ate s=6 was used to ca l-
culate the first six excit ation energies. T he wavelengths and oscillator strengthes were
obta ined from the out put files. T he wavelengt hs and the lowest (singlet) excited sta te
energies were compared with the corresponding opt ical (absorbt ion) peak wavelengt hs
and excita t ion energies (often referr ed as opt ical band gaps) when possible.
Both the input and out put geomet ries of the syste ms have been ohtained with
using C aussView 3.0 software [741. Thi s software is used to visua lize the geomet ries.
measur e thehond length s, and the dihedral angles of the systems in the gas phase
and in solvents. T he ho ndlengths measuresthecharge delocalizat ion alongtheback
hone. Th e dihedral angles te ll us how planar the polymers arc.
B3LYP excha nge-correlation function al with cha rge (= + 1) and opt keyword were
used to get th e ca tion geomet ry, which is later used to calculate the hole reorga niza t ion
energy (as discussed in Cha pter 2) of PTB 7 and PBnOT-OTBT monomers in the gas
phase and in above ment ioned solvents. All t he calculatio ns are dealing with closed-
shell (neutra l) polymer syste ms except the calculations of the reorganizat ion energy
which arc dealing with the opened-shell (ca tion) syste ms in addit ion to closed-shell
syste ms.
Chapter 4
Fluorene and Carbazole Oligomers
In this chapte r we apply OFT met hod to obt ain the ground sta te electron ic st ructure
of fluorene (F) and ca rbazole (C) oligomers (consist ing of 1-4 monomers) in th e gas
phase and in solvents. For solvent effect we use PCM mod el (as discussed in Chapte r
2) with chloroform (E= 4.71) and meth anol (E=32.61) [711as solvents . TO -OFT is
used to invest igate the excited sta te prop ert ies of the oligomers in the gas phase a nd
solvents . Sinceelect ronic properties llre closely rela tedtogeomet ries ofthesyste ms ,
we discuss th e geometr ical parameters such as bond length s and dihedral angles in
bot h the gas phase and in the ment ioned solvents .
4.1 Fluoren e Oli gomer s
Fluore ne oligomers belong to a chemica l group ca lled polycyclic aromat ic hyd rocar-
bons, A f!uorene monomer cont ains 13 carbon atoms (two phenyl rings and carbon
ato m connect ing them) along the chain backbo ne and two side groups (alkyl cha ins
of var ious length s, ty pically octyl cha ins are used) as is shown in Fig. 4.1. Polyflu-
orenes (P F) have been shown to be promising candidates for all-color light-emi t tin g
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diodes [73. 75] duetotheir eflieient blue-to-green light emission, good solubility in
most organic solvents , and good thermal sta bility.
iOpt---. 7 ~ .--= § n
R R
(oj
Figure 4.1: Th e chemical struc tures of (a) monomer and (b) four monomers of f1u-
orene. 1. 2. 3, ... label the carbon ato ms of fluorene oligomer, th at are used in
definitions of the dihedral angles and inter-ring distances.
In the DFT ground sta te computa t ions. in the initial str ucture. a ll bonds arc
set to he equal along the backbone. The geometry optimizat ion, which minim izes
the energy, modifies the molecular bonds in such away that theontpnt st ruct ure
hlls alt em llting shorter andlongerhonds along the backbone. Iu all calculat ions.
we substi tute 9.9'-diocty l side groups with 9.9'-dimethyl side groups to reduce the
computatio n time. It has been shown that the length of alkyl cha ins docs uotsignif-
ican tlyaffect the equilibrium gcomet rics and clect ronicpropertics of Fpolymers in
vacuum [76]. Theattachmentoft hes idegroupto theconjugated hackhoneenha nces
the solubility of the polymer [26].
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4.1.1 Ground State Structure of F luorene Oligomers
Th e chemical st ruc ture and labeling atoms of fluorene oligomer are depict ed in Fig-
ure 4.1. Th e B3LYP / 6-31C' opt imized ground sta te 1I0 MO ( EIIOA/O) and LUMO
(EW~IO) energies (ineV) in the gas phase and in the solvent are listed in Tah le 4.1.
In the gas phase, the H01l10 eigenvalues are increasin g and LUMO eigenvalues are
decreasin g as the chain lengt h gets longer. Th e 1I0 MO-LUMO gaps D. E(II- L) decrease
as the oligomers get longer. The HOMO and LUMO eigenvalues and their differences
display linear behavior as function of the inverse chain lengt h (l / n, where n is the
number of monomers in a given oligomer). By extrapolating them to infinity (i.e. as
n-t oo), their corresponding polymer values can be obtaiued from I.he intercept since
l /n -t 0 as n-t 00. We obtain the values of - 4.9 eV for the HOMO and - 1.7 eV
for the LU1I10 energies, which are higher than the report ed experimenta l dat a for
fluorene polymer (film) ( EIIOA/O = - 5.7 eV, EW A/O = - 2.50 eV [77]). For illustr a-
tion purpo ses the H0 1l10 -LUMO energy differences are plott ed as a function of the
inverse chain length in Fig. 4.2. The extra polation to infinite chain length gives a
value of 3.2 eV for the fluorene polymer hand gap value in the gas phase which is
in good agreement with the report ed experimental (most ly obtai ned with the use of
cyclic volt.ammet ry) values of3 .2-:t5eV [78j. Oth ers calculated similar values for the
1I0MO -L UMO differences [79].
As can be seen from Table 4.1, in the solvent , chloroform lowers the HOMO and
LU1I10 energies by about U.I 1.00.14 eV in compar ison to the gas phase values and
meth ano l decreases the 110 1110 and LUMO energies (from 0.05 to 0.1 eV) more th an
chloroform. Th e solvent affected H0 1l10 -LUMO gaps are also plott ed in Fig. 4.2 as
a function of recipro cal chain length. At n=3 and n=4 the solvent effect on the gaps
is a bit more noticeable tha n at n=l and n=2 , but in cont rast to the 1I0MO and
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Figur e 4 .2; Th e HO~IO-LU~IO gaps 6 011_1, as fuucti on of t he inver", chain leugth
n of F oligom er in th e gas ph ase, in chloroform solut ion, and in meth anol so lution.
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Table 4.1: Th e negative of the 1101\10 ( - c IIOA/O) and LUl\lO ( - cWA/o) energies
and their differences ( tJ. C(JI-L») (ineV) forflnoreneoligomers in gas phase and in a
solvent as obta ined nsingI3 3LYP/ 6-31C ' met hod .
(F)n gas phase tJ. C(JI-L)
/ solvent
gas phase 0.743 4.988
0.834 4.991
0.884 4.992
gas phase 1.213 4.113
chloroform 1.312 4.108
meth anol 1.369
gas phase 3.809
chloroform 3.823
gas phase 3.667
chloroform 3.656
3.649
LUI\IO energies, the HOl\lO-L Ul\lO energy differences remain virtually unaffected by
the presence of a solvent.
Table 4.2 list s the labeled dihedra l angles (<l> in degrees) and the inte r-rin g dis-
tan ces (r in A) (sec Fig. 4.1b) for the F oligomer conta ining four monomers (F4 ) .
F oligomers form t.wist.ed (nonplanar) st ructures in their ground states most ly due
to rotation s about the int.er-ringbouds (r( 7,8), r( 12,13) etc . in Fig. 4.1h) between
monomers. Th e dihedral angle between the two phenyl rings in a F monomer is fixed
by ring-bridged atoms and is nearly zero (no more than 1° [73]). Tab le 4.2 shows
th at all the list ed dihedral angles in the gas phase arc close to 143°. Chloroform
alld metha nol inereaset.he dihedra langles by approximateiy 1° to become 144°.
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Th e inter-rin g distan ces are not changed by the solvent effect , they remain close to
l.4 S Ain both gas phase and in the solvents (chloroformand met hanoI).
Th e magnitud es of an electro nic dipole moment are also listed in the Table 4.3
for the various F oligomers. They are plott ed as a function of n in Fig. 4.3. Thi s
figure shows that the magnitude of the dipole moments does not deerease or increase
smoot hly with cha in length as was observed in the ca.", of energies and wavelengths.
Instead , a sawtoot h patt ern is observed. Thispatl ern correlat es with even- andodd-
monomer oligomer s, That is, odd-monomer F oligomers (with n= l and 3) have larger
dip ole moments which are increasing with n, whereas even-monomer F oligomers
(with n= 2 and 4) have smaller dipole moments that are decreasing with u. Thi s is
clearly due to the fact th at according to Eq, (:3.2), in the odd-monomer oligomers
the produ cts of charge and distance are not canceling each other as well as in even-
monomer oligomers (since the even numbered oligomers arc morc symm otr ic than
thc odd numbered oligomcrs) . In this case the magnitud eof adipoIcmomentfor th e
polymer (corresponding to a very long oligomer) will depend on whether the numb er
of monomcrs is odd or even. One gcneral tr cnd is that , for a given F oligomer , the
electro nic dipole momcnt is increasing with increased solvent polarity, i.e. when f is
large as in the meth anol solut ion (f=32.Gl) the dipole moment is also large compare' I
to thconc in the chloroform solut ion (f=4. 71) or in the gas phase,
4 .1.2 Excited State Pro perties of F luore ne Oligomers
Th e TO-OFT/ B3LYP/ G-31C ' meth od has been used to obta in thc energies of th e first
six singlet excited states ofF oligomcrs (n= 1-4) in the gas phase, and in chloroform
and meth anol solutio ns. Only the dat a for thc first lowest singlet excited sta te is
given in thc Tab le 4.4. The calculat ions of excita tiou energies arc performed at the
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Table 4.2: T he dihedral angles <I>(in deg) and inter-ring distancesr (in A) for F~
as obtained using I33LYP/ 6-31G' method . For labeling of angles and bonds see Fig.
4.1b.
gas phase (1'(6,7 , 8, 9) <1> (11,1 2,1 3,1 4) <1> (15,16 ,17 , 18)
/ solvent r( 7,8) r (12, 13) r (16 , 17)
gas phase 142.97 -142.70
-142.16
1.483 1.483 1.483
chloroform 143.87 -143.48
-143.07
1.484 1.484 1.484
144.51 -144.02 -143.58
1.484 1.484 1.484
Table 4.3: The electro nic dipole moment /' (in Debye) of Huorene oligomers as ob-
tained llsing I3:lLYP/6- 31G' method.
(Fn ) gas phase /'
/ solvents (Debye)
gas phase 0.4265
chloroform 0.4894
0.5430
gas phase 0.2852
chloroform 0.3206
0.3453
gas phase 0.6152
chloroform 0.6971
0.7629
gas phase 0.2020
chloroform 0.2249
0.2889
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Figurc4.3: Th e electronic dipole moment It ofF oligomers versus n (t hc number of
monomers) in the gas phase and in thc solvcnts.
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gronndsta teeqnilibrium geomet ries. The lowest excita t ion energies (E I in eV), the
absorption wavelengths (,\ in nm), the oscillator st rengths (J ), and the charac ters of
molecular orbita ls (MO/c harac ter) involved in the lowest excita t ion ofF oligomers
All electro nic t ra nsitio ns (So --+Sd arc of the tt - 7r' type, t hat is, the excitat ion
to the SI sta te exclusively corresponds to the elect ron promot ion from the HOMO to
the LUMO. Th e lowest excita tion energies E I are also plott ed as a function of chain
inverse length in Fig. 4.4 in the gas phase and in solvents. In the gas phase, the slope
ismeasnr ed to be approximatelyJ.8 eV/ (I /n ) andthein tercept is estim ated to be 2.8
eV which is approximately 0.3 eV or more lower tha n theex perimenta Ily detcrmincd
opt ical band gap (3.13-3.3eV [73]). It should be noted that other methods such as
the scminempirical ZINDO/ S [81, 82] calculations obtained a value of 32755 em" !
(~4 . 06 11 eV) for E1 for a F dimer in the gas phase which again differs by 0.3 eV from
ourvalue, T he presence of a solvent in genera l decreases the value of E] . Chloroform
decreases El more than methanol by about O.03 eV in most cases. T his effect of the
solvents on E I is shown in Fig. 4.4. In addit ion, from our calculat ions in Table 4.4,
we not ice that the calculated absorpt ion wavelengths A's in the gas phase and in the
solvents increase with longer chain lengths (which agrees with EI 's decreasing with
chain lengths since E I ex 1/ ,\ ). T he decrease in the wavelengths is very similar for
both solvents , i.e., in the meth anol solution F oligomers have absorpt ion ,\' s ra nging
from 270 1.0384 nm and in the chloroform solution the correspondingrange is from
271 to385 nm which again is not that different from the gas phase values (from 268
to38I nm).
T he excitat ion energies of the next five sta tes have relatively sma ll oscillato r
st rength values (and hence most likely very low observab le intensit ies); theSo--+ S ,
t ran sitionshave the largest f' s. Moreover, the oscillator strengths which are related
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to the coupling of the lowest charge t ransferred Jr -Jr' singlet excited sta tes to the
gro und sta tes increase by about I with each addit ion of anot her monomer in both
the gas phase and the solvents (sec Table 4.4). Compar ing to the gas phase and
meth anol values. chloroform has the largest f value and the lowest excitat ion energy
for any given oligomer. T his indicates that the absorpt ion spect rum for F oligomers
in chloroform (solvent with sma ll dielectri c consta nt ) would have I.hehi ghcst intensity
and lowest first excited state energies (and highest absorpt ion wavelengt hs) , but not
hyverymuch.
Tahl e 4.4: T he lowest singlet-s inglet tran sition energies E, (in eV), the absorpt ion
wavelengt hs A (in nm), the oscillatorstrengt hs j , and the molecular orbita l charactor
as obtain ed by using TD-I33LYP/6 -3IC ' met hod for fluorene oligomers in the ga",
phase and in solvents.
(F n ) gas phase E, A MO/ char lll:ter
/ solvent (eV) (mn)
gas phase s.-»s, 4.6207 268.32 0.2699 FfOM O -t LUMO
chloroform ss-ss, 271.72 0.4414 FfOM O -t LUM O
s. -vs, 0.4040 nou o -s LUMO
gas phase sc-.», 3.7·163 330.95 1.2739 uou o « LUMO
chloroform ss-cs, 3.6699 337.84 1.5063 FfOM O -t LUM O
So -tS, 3.6900 336.00 FfOM O -t LUM O
gas phase ss-ss, 3.4115 363.43 2.0704 FfOM O -t LU MO
chloroform s. -;s, 3.3537 369.69 2.3190 nosto « LUM O
So-tS, 367.96 2.2740 FfOM O -t LUM O
gas phase So -t S, 380.80 2.8263 FfOM O -t LUM O
chloroform So -t S, 3.2129 385.89 3.0718 uou o « LUMO
So-t S, 3.2252 384.43 3.0284 nou o « LUM O
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Figure4A: T he lowest excita t ion energies ofF in the gas phase, in chloroform solution,
and in metha nolsolnt ionversns the inverse chain length l / n.
4.2 Carbazole Oligomers
Carbazole has a tri cyclic chemical st ructure, 2 phenyl rings fused on either side of
a five-membered nitr ogen-cont aining ring (as shown in Fig. 4.5). C polymer and
its deriva t ives have elicited considerable attent ion hy scient ists for the P'L~t 30 years.
Th is is mainly due to the finding that C oligomers and polymers play the role of
chromophores in polymeric syste ms such as poly(l\'-vinylcar hazole) which is one of
the most sensitive photocondnct ive organic polymers [83,8 4]. Others such as polytz .Z-
carbazole) and its derivatives have many applicat ions in solar celis [85,8 6). Similarly
to F oligomers. we replace.J u all computa t ions. the long alkyl cha in which is typica lly
honded to the nitro gen atom of C oligomer with a methyl (Cll a) side group.
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Figure 4.5: Th e chemical st ruct ures of (a) carbazole monomer, and (h) fourmonomers
ofca rhazole. l , 2,3. ... lahel carhonatomsofcarbazoleoligomer.thatareused iu
definition s of th e dihedral angles and inter-ring distances.
4.2.1 Ground State Structure of Carbazole Oligomer s
Th e opt imized B3LYP/G-31C ' ground sta te 110 1\10 (c//OMO) and LU~IO (cL/JAto)
energics Iin e v ) in the gas phase aud in the solvent of C oligomers are listed in Tahl e
.1.5. As for F oligomers, the 1I0~10 and LU~IO energies are lowered hy the presence
of a solvent. Meth anol decreases the 1I0~10 and LU~IO eigenvalues the most (they
become more negative). followed by chloroform and th e gas phase. Th e calculated
HO~ IO and LU~IO energy levels are identi cal to another theor etica l study th at used
the same method in the gas phase [871. Again . as for F oligomers, the 1I0~10-LU~ 10
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band gaps D. E:H _ L of C oligomers are plot ted as a function of the reciprocal cha in
length l /n in Fig. 4.6. From the data reported in the Table 4.5, we see that the
HO!vlO - L U l\I O band gaps are slight.ly lowered in solutions. Thi s effect is shown ill
Fig. 4.6. The ext rapolated band gap for the C polymer in the gas phase is est imated
to be 3.3 eV which is 0.2 eV larger than the repor ted band gap (3.1 eV) as obta ined
elect rochemically in cyclic voltam metr y experiments [88]. It should be noted that
the est imate d band gap of the carbazole polymer is much larger than the suggested
band gap for the ideal polymer for the photovoltaic applicat ions which is reported
as 1.5 eV [89, 90] (SL'C Chapter 1). For this reason, nowdays, carbazole der ivative s
(co-polymers) are used in solar cells.
Th e labeling of the C oligomer st ructure is illust rated in the Fig. 4.5b. The
dihedral angles (<I> in degrees) and the bond lengths (r in A) ofe. are listed in
Tab le 4.6. Th e Coligomers have a nonplanar st ruct ure in their ground states [911·
A slightly more planar confon nat ion of C oligomers is observed in meth anol and
chloroform solutions in compar ison to the conformat ion of C oligomers in the gas
phase (144° or 143° versus 142° respeet ively). T he bond length s arc not effected by
Table 4.7 lists the eleet ronic dipole moments I' (ill Debye) ofc arbazoleo ligomers .
Chloroform and methanol increase the elect ronic dipole moments of carbazo leo ligomers
compared to the gas phase values. In Fig. 4.7 the magnit udes of electri e dipole mo-
ment are plott ed as a funct ion of n for C oligomers. As above, a sawtooth patt eru is
observed. The patt ern can again be explained by not ing that even-monomer oligomer"
are more symmetric than odd-monomero ligomers and hence even-monomcr oligomers
have lower dipo le moments than the odd- monomer oligomers. Typically solvents in-
crease the dipole moments. Met hanol gives the biggest rise to I' which is larger in
comparison to the gas phase values by about 0.8 Debye for the tr imer and 0.6, 0.4,
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Tab le 4.5: The negat ive of the 110 1\10 - 0 110 .110 and LU1\IO - OW.IIO energies and
their differences 6 c ( II - L) (in eV) for ca rbazole oligomers using the B3LYP/31-6Co
method .
(Cn ) gas ph ase 6 0 (11_ 1. )
/ solvent
gas phase 0.624 4.692
0.747 4.663
0.805 4.652
gas phase 1.040 4.203
chloroform 1.174
1.244
gas phase 1.200 3.8D7
chloroform 1.336 3.8D2
1.412 3.881
gas phase 1.273
chloroform 1.412 3.746
1.487 3.7:17
Table 4.6: T he dihedral angles o (in deg) and the inter-ring dist ances r (in A) for
C, obta ined using the B3LYP/ 6-31C o method . For lab eling of angles and bonds see
Figure4 .5b.
gas phase '!' (6,7 ,8,D) <\> (11,1 2.1 3. 14) <\>(15, 16.17 ,18)
/ solvent r (7,8) r (12.13 ) r (16. 17)
gas phase -141.756 -141.059 141.7721.485 1.485 1.485
chloroform -142.D23 -142.D70 143.010
1.486 1.486 1.486
-143.715 -143.792 143.601
J..l86 1.486 1.486
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Figure 4.6; Th e H01-.10-LUlIIO gaps of C oligomer versus l in in thc gas pIIlL~C and
in solvents.
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Tnble -l.F: Th e electro nic dipole moment (in Ochyc) of carbazolc oligomers as obtained
using thc B3LYP/ 6-31C ' mcthod .
(Cn ) gas phase I'
/ so!vcnts (Debye)
gas ph ase 1.8323
2.1596
2.4640
gas phase 1.1837
chloroform 1.3626
1.5623
gas phase 2.4711
chloroform 2.8793
3.2990
gas phase 0.7417
chloroform 0.9114
0.9837
0.2 Debye for the monomer, dimer, and tet ramer respectively. Chloroform increases
thc dipolcmoments hyapproximatcly halfo fthesc incremcnts'L'ca n he seen in Fig.
4.2.2 Excit ed Sta te Properti es of Carbazole Oligomers
Th e TO-OFT met hod lllL' been employed on the fully geomet ry optimized ground
sta te st ructurcs of C oligOlucrs (n= I-4) to obta iu the cnergics of the first 6 singlet-
singlet elect ronic t ran sitions. The proper t ies of the lowest So -t 51 tra nsit ions of C
oligomer in the gas phase aud in solvents (chloroform and mcthanol) arc summarizcd
in Table 4.8. T he So -t 5, tra nsit ions arc HO~IO-tLUMO type except for the dimer
(n= 2) where lowest t ransitions involve 1I0~IO-1 -t LUr.IO . T hese 1I0r. IO-1 -tLU~IO
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Figurc 4.7: T hc clcctric dip ole mom ent II of C oligomcrs versus n in t hc ga., ph ase,
chlorofo rm,and mct ha nolsolutio ns.
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t ra nsit ions are almo st forbidd en due to their very small oscillator st reugt h fva lues
and hence th ey will have low intensity in opt ical spect ra. Th e 50 -. 52 tra nsit ions of
t he dim er have somewha t higher oscillato r stre ngt h (t hey are of 1101\10-2-. LU1\IO
ty pe) but aga in they will a lso uot be readil y observed in the opt ical spect ra l du e
to th eir low intensity (beca use of the low value of fl. Th e 1101\10-; LU1\IO ty pe of
t ran sit ions (50 -. 53) ofthedimer have the highest intensity as suggested hy f values
and expected to be the most readil y obse rved. Th e carbazo le monomcr (n= l ) has
also very low H01\IO-;LU1\IO intensity (very small f value). Th c 1101\10-; LU1\IO
tran siti ons of a C tr imer and tetramer arc expected to have high intensity (SL~~ Tahl e
4.8).
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Ta ble 4.8: Th e lowest singlet-s inglct tra nsition energies E 1 in (eV), t ho absor pt ion
wavelengths A (in nm ), t he oscillator strengths f , and molecular orbita l charact ers
for th e ca rbazo le oligomer using the TD-B3L YP / 31-6C ' meth od.
(e n) gas phase E[ (a) A !\lO / Cha ractcr
/ solvcnt (eV) (nm)
gas phase 80-+ 8 [ 4.0463 306.42 0.0315 llOM O -+ LUM O
80-+ 8 [ 4.0111 309.10 0.0458 llOM O -+ LUM O
80-+ 8 [ 3.9965 310.23 0.0424 llOM O -+ LUMO
gas phase 80-+ 8 [ 0.0054 llOM O -l -+ LUM O
chloroform 80-+ 8 [ 3.7215 0.0100 HOMO - 1 -+ LUM O
80-+ 8[ 3.7072 0.0071 HOM O - 1 -+ LUM O
gas phase 8 0 -+ 8 2 3.7656 329.26 0.1238 llOMO - 2 -+ LUM O
chloroform 80-+ 8 2 3.7219 333.12 0.3816 HOM O - 2 -+ LUM O
meth anol 80-+ 82 3.7103 334.16 0.1934 IlOAlO - 2 -+ LUM O
gas phase 80-+8" 3.8258 324.07 1.0039 llOM O -+ LUM O
chloroform 80-+S:, 3.7660 329.22 1.0578 llOM O -+ LUM O
meth anol 80-+S:, 3.7834 327.71 1.1647 l/OM O -+LUM O
gas phase 80-+81 3.4970 354.54 1.9536 H OM O -+LUM O
chloroform 80-.81 3.4439 360m 2.2734 llOM O -+ LUM O
meth anol 80-+81 2.1908 H OM O -+LUM O
gas phase 80-+81 3.3456 370.59 2.7649 llOM O -+LUM O
chloro form 80-+81 3.3069 374.93 l/OMO -+LUMO
80 -+81 3.3217 373.25 l/ OMO -+ LUMO
As for F oligomers, excita t ion energies corres ponding to HOIIIO-+L UMO tran-
sitions decrease wit h longer oligomer cha ins in th e gas phase and in the considered
solvents . T he energies of HOIIIO-+L UMO tra nsit ions are plott ed as a function of l / n
(a)For a diuicr (n=2) we also include E2 and Ea, sec text for d iscussion
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in the Figure 4.8. As is shown in the figure, these excita t ion energies are somewha t af-
fectedbypresencc ofthe solvent. Forn =1 mothanol lowers E, more than chloroform.
This tr end is inverted fornlarger than I , i.c , in the C dimer, trim er , and tetr amcr
chloroform lowers the excita tion energy corresponding to the HOMO -.LUrvIO tran-
sit ion more th an meth ano l (see Tab le 4.8). The extra polated value of the energies
correspondin g to HOI\IO-.LUMO tran sition s gives the so called opt ical band gap
for the polymer (PC) which in this case is close to 3 eV (2.9 eV) which should be
compar ed to the experimenta l value of 3.3eV [88].
Th e absorpt ion wavelength A for a given C oligomer is red-shifted by presence of
the solvent in comparison to the gas phase values (sec Tab le 4.8). The calculntcd Xof
the C dimer in the gas phase has the value of 330 Illll which is compar ab le to the value
3321llnof 5o -' 5 1 tran sition of the dimer calculated by Belletete and coworkers [921
using the ZINDO/S semi-empirical method performed on the HF/ 6-3I C ' optimi zed
geometry. Th e calculated A of the dimer in the gas phase is consistent with the
report ed experimenta l values (345,3 60 nm) [93].
4.3 Conclusions
OFT and TO-OFT method s were used to perform the calculat ions of F and C
oligomers in the gas phase. Th e SCRF metho d (PC M model) was employed to study
the solvent effect on the electroni c prop erties ofF and C oligomers. Th e calculat ions
for both oligomers show tha t the HOI\IO's arc increasin g (more positive) and LUI\IO 's
arc decreasing (more negativ e) with increasin g chain length in the gas phase and in
the considered solvents. T he HOMO-LUI\IO gaps arc decreased in most cases when
chloroform and meth ano l are present. All the tran sitions of 50 -. 5 1 corres pond to
the promotion of electron from HOI\IO to LUI\IO and they are of tt - 7r' type in both
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Fi gu re 4.8: Thc lowest excitat ion energies E, which correspond to HOr-[O-> LU~ IO
t ran sitions ofC oligomers versus the rec iproca l chain Iength l /n in thegns phase.
andinchioroformsoint ionand in lllcthanolsolution.
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thc gas phase , and when solvents arc present . Exccpt for the C dimer, thc 50 -l 5 1
tran sitions are fWIIl HOl\lO-l to LUl\IO (and arc forbidden accordin g to the small
valucs of!,s). Thclow cst cxcitation cncrgicsarcd ccrcased by thc presence of solvcms
rclativ cto the gas phase values, 50-l51 tran sitions are red-shifted by thc prcscnceof
solvents. Consequently. thc prcscncco faso lvcntcnhances the opportunity ofg ctt ing
low-band gappolymcrsrcqllircd to dcsign lllorcefficicnt andchcapcr dcviccs.
Chapter 5
PTB7 Polymer
In th is chapte r we use t he sa me meth ods >L~ t hose used in Chapter 4 to invest igat e t he
so lvent effect on th e electro nic structure of t he mon omer of po ly[[4,8-bis[(2-et hylhexyl)
oxYlbenzo [I ,2-b:4,5-b'], lit hiophene-2 ,G-, liyl][ :I-fillOro-2- [(2-ct hyl-llexyl)
carbonyl]t hieno[3,4-b] t hiop henecliylJ] (PT B7) . In add it ion, we use t he B:ILYP /G-
31G' ncntr al and raclica l cati on geometr ies of PT B7 to calcnla te t he reor gani zat ion
ene rgy for hole t ra nsport Ah (as discussed in Ch apt er 2) and see how t his enc rgy
is affected by t he presence of solvent s in t he ca lculat ions, T he conside red solvents
a re chloro form . chloro be nzenc, o-dichlorob enzene. and meth anol (t he corres pond ing
dieh,<:tri c const ant valn es ar e 4.71, 5.Gll.ll .llll and :l2.Glresp ectiv ely [71J).
5.1 The PTB7 Polymer
PTB7 is a semicond uct ing polym er based on a lte rna t ing este r subst itut ed t hieno [3A-
blthi oph ene and beuzodi thiopheue unit s. Th e chemicai structur c and ilibelingatoms
of PTB7 are shown in F ig. 5.1. In genera l, beuzodithioph ene polym ers (PT Bs) have
been shown to beverypromis ing polymers>L~cand iclate>< for bulk heterojnn ct ion poly-
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mer /ful lerides solarcells js-l] . This type of solar cell is composed of electron -donat ing
semiconduct ing polymer and electron -withdrawing Iullerides as act ivc laycrs j-lll]. T he
most recent study [401shows that a PCE of 7.4% can be achieved using PTB7 (as a
donor ) with PC71B l\1 (as an acceptor ) in t he presence of a solvent such as a mixt ure
of chIorobenzene and 1,8-diiodooctane. Thi s high PCE is due to the low ha nd gap
ofPTB7 which is about 1.6 eV [40], providing efficient absorpt ion around the region
withthe highestphotonfluxofthe solar spectrnm (ahout700nm). !'vloreover.the
int roduct ion of fluorine into the thien[3,4-h]thiop hene (see the Fig. 5.1) provide, the
polymer with a low HOMO energy level, which offers a large open-circuit voltage
(11,,,,) [94]. T he long 2-ethylhexyl side chains provide PTB7 with good solubility in
organic solvents. All these prop erti es of PTB7 make it a very good candidate for
BH.l solar cells. In order to decrease the computa tional time we have subst ituted
the 2-ethylhexyl side chains with 2-methyl side chains. T his subst itu tion does not
affect th e equilibr ium geometry, long side chains enhance the solubility of conju gated
polymers [32, 26].
5.1.1 Ground State Structure of th e PTB7 Monomer
T he HOMO and LUMO energy levels and their differences of the PTB7 monomer are
obtained using the B3LYP/6-31C ' method . The calculated values of these energy
levels arc list ed in the Table 5.1. Solvents increase the negativity of HOl\IO and
LUl\IO energy levels of the PTB7 monomer from - 5.23 and - 2.10 eV in the gas phase
to - 5.35 and -2.18 eV respect ively in the meth anol solut ion. Th e degree of lowering
of the 1I0 l\10 and LUl\IO energy levels corre lates with increasin g solvent polarit y,
that is, the higher the solvent dielectri c const ant (fromchloroform -t chloroh enzene
-t o-dichlorobenzene to meth anol) the lower the HOMO and LUl\IO energy levels
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Figure 5.1: The chemical st ructure of the PTB7 monomer. 1,2,3, ... lab el different
atoms of the PTB7monomer. that are used in definitions of the dihedral angles and
intr a-molecular bonds.
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of the PT I37 monomer. A comparison of the calculated HOhlO energy of the PTI3;
Table 5.1: Th e IIOhlO - CIIO MO and LUhlO - CW .IIO energy levels and their differ-
ence f:>.C(II _ L) (in eV) for the PTI37 monomer using the I33LYP/6- 3I C ' met hod .
gas phase
/ solvent
gas phase
chloroform
3.129
2.139 3.161
2.142
monomer in the gas phase (-5.2 eV) with t.he experimenta l value of -5.1 eV as
obta ined wit.h the use of cyclic volt.ammet.ry [401shows good agreement . T he LUhlO
energy level ofthe PT l37 monomer has a calculated valueof -2.1 eV in the gas phase
which is higher by more than 1 eV than its corresponding experimenta l value - 3.3
eV [40). In addit ion it should he noted that the calculated IIOhlO energyl evel of the
I'Tl37 monomer in met hanol solut ion is - 5.35 eV , which prob ably is a good est imate
of the act ua l value based on t he above comparison and is in good agreement with
the IIOhlO eigenvalue of an ideal donor polymer (-5.4 eV) in l311,) solar cells. Th e
LUhlO energy level of the PT I37 monomer in methanol solut ion is - 2.18 eV , which
is off by approximately 1.2 eV from the act ual LUhlO energy (should be closer to
-3.4 eV for a rea l polymer) and is st ill considerably higher than the idea l value -3.9
eV [33] (see Chapt er 1 for d iscussion of opt imal (ideal) characte rist ics of solar cells).
Th e IIOhIO-LUMO energy gap in solvents is approximate ly 3.16 eV , which is larger
than the gas phase value 3.13 eV , The IIOhlO and LUhIO energy levels of I'Tl37
monomer are plott ed versus the dielectri c consta nts e's of the solvents in the Fig. 5.2.
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Th e energy ga ps versus th e dielectri c consta nts are plott ed in Fig. 5.:1.
.5.50 dit lt"l'tricCUlN anl
Figu re 5.2: The HOl\IO and LUl\ IO energy levels of the PT137 monom er versu s th e
dielectri c constant of th e solvents.
Next th e gronnd sta te struc ture of the PT137monomer is discussed . Some of th e
dihedral angles of the PT 137 monomer for cxampl c <1>(1,2 . :1.4 ) and <l>(5.G.7 . 8). and
intr a-m olecular bonds such as 1'(2.:1) and I'(G.7 ) can be seen in th e Fig. 5. 1 and th eir
values are list ed in the Table 5.2. Th e dihedral angle <l>(l. 2, 3. 4) between th e este r and
thieno[3,4-blt hiophene nnit s (SL'C Fig. 5.1) remains around - 180° for all conside red
solvents (uncha nged in comparison to the gas phase angle). Th e presence of chloro-
form, chlorobenzene and meth anol solvents decreases th e dihedr al anglc <l>(5. G, 7.8)
betwccnthieno [3,4-blthi oph eneandbenzo[1.2-b :4,5-b'ldithi oph encnnitsbymoretbat
1° withrcfercnceto th c gasphasc anglc of abont IGO°,whilethcpresenccof ",lvent
o-di chlorob enzcne decrenses the same angle by less th an 1°. Th e intra molecular bond
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Figur e 5.3: T he HOi\IO-L Ui\IO energy ga p of the PT I37 monomer versus solvent 's
d ielect ric const ant .
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length r(2 ,3) between t he ester and thieno[3.4-b)thiopheneisalmost unaffected hy
the solvents and has the value of around 1..l6A. Th e same trend is obta ined for t he
bondl cngth r (6.7 )h etwL'Cu th icno[3.4-b)thiophene andhenzo[l ,2-b:4,5-b']dithi ophenc
which is around 1.44 Ain the gas phase and in all considered solvents, It appea rs tha t
t.he presence of t.he considered solvents does not. have significant. effcct on the ground
state (gas phase) geometrical st.rnct ure of the PT137m onomer.
In Table 5.2 the magnitud es of the dipole moment of the PT137 monomer lire
included . As indicat ed in the Int rodu ct ion . the polarity of the solvent is closely
relat ed to its dielect ric consta nt. Hence. according to their d ielec t ric constants , the
orderoftheconsidered solvents in terms of their polarity from t.he highest to the
lowest is as follows: met hanol vo-dichlorobenzenc, chlorobenzene, and chloroform. As
expected t.he elect.ronic dipolemoment /lof thePT137monomerlu",thelargest value
in meth anol solut ion since met hanol has the highest. polarit y. Thi s is followed hy
solut.ions ofo- dichlorohenzene, chlorobenzeneand chloroform. clearly indicatin g th at
t he magnit.ude of dipole moment increases wit.h the increased polar ity of t.he solvent.
In genera l, all t.he solvents give rise to a largor n in comparison tothe gas phase value
by at least 1 Debye (see Ta ble 5.2). The elec t ronic dipole moment as a function of
the dielect ric consta nt of the solvents is plott ed in the Fig. 5.4.
5.1.2 Excited State Properties of th e PTB7 Monomer
T he lowest singlet-singlet excited sta le properties of the PT137m onomer are list ed
in Table 5.3, including the lowest excitation energy £ 10absorpt ion wave-lengt h A.
oscillator st rengt h f. and 1\10 charac ter. All So -+ SI t ransit ions in the gas phase
and in the solvents are of 1r -+ n" (HOl\IO-+ LU1\IO) type. T hese tran sitio ns have
high iutensit ies as suggestcd by their fvalues. T he presence of chloroform. chlorohen-
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Table 5.2: Th e dihedra l angles <\. (in deg), inter-ring distance r (in A), and the
elect ron ic dip ole moment II (in Debye) for the PTB7monomer as obtained using t he
B3LYP- G-31G(d) method . For labeling angles and bonds see Fig. 5.1.
gas phase <~ ( l. 2,3 ,4 ) <~(5.6 , 7, 8) I'
/ solvent 1'(2.3) 1'(6.7) (Debye)
gas phase -179.79 160.09
1.469 1.445
-179.91 158.81
1.467 1.446
- 179.95 158.67
1.467 1.446
-179.98 159.11
1.468 1.446
- 179.99 158.80
1.467 1.446
zene, and o-dichlorobcnzene solvents decreases E 1 by 0.01 eV while the presence or
meth anol solvent increases E, by (l .I)] eV as is shown in Fig. 5.5. As a resul t or
Table 5.:3: T he lowest tra nsitio n energies E1 (in eV), the absorpti on wavelengt hs ,\
(in nm) , theoscillatorstrengthsf, and molecular orb ita l r-IO charac ter for I.hePTB7
monomer using the T D-B3LYP/G-31Co method.
gas phase E, r-IO/ Character
/ solvent (eV) (nm)
gas phase 50 ---;5, 2.8035 442.25 HOM O ---;LU AlO
50---; 5, 2.7912 ·144.20 0.2821 HOM O ---;LUM O
50---; 5, 2.7897 444.44 0.2961 IJOAl O ---;LUM O
50---;5, 2.7884 444.64 0.2959 IJOAl O ---;LUM O
50---;5, 2.8110 441.08 HOAlO ---;LUM O
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Figur e 5.4: T he dip ole moment II of t he PT I37monom er versu s th e solvent diel ectr ic
consta nt .
a di fferen t t rend for chloro for m. chlorohenzene aJl(l o-d ichloro hcnzene from t.he one
observed for melhan oi in effect ing £ 1, th e a bsorptio n wavelength A is red -shifted
in chloroform. chlorobe nzene, and o-dich lorobenzene solut ions a nd is blue-shifted in
melb an ol solu tion in comparison lo lh e gaspl"", e wavelenghl (sec Tabl e 5.3).
5.1.3 Hol e Reorganization En ergy >." of th e PTB7 Monomer
Th e hole reo rgani zatio n energy Ah is an imp or tant paramet er in hoIe t ran sfer reaction s
and in underst anding of hole mobili ty in a molecul ar crys ta l or polym er. P T I37
has a hole mobili ty of abo ut 5.8 x lO- ' cm2 V- ls - 1 [40J. In conj uga ted polymers,
mobility is proport ional to t he chargehoppin g ra tewhich,in t urn (am on gst ot her
param eters), depends on t he reo rganizatio n energy. Th e relati on betwee n t he hole
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Figure 5.5: T he lowest exci ta t ion energy E1 of th e PTB 7 mon om er versus the dielcc-
tr ic consta nt of t he solvents.
tra nsport ra te and AI. (Ma rcus- Hush t heory), and how 10 ca lcula te AI. is d iscussed
in C hapte r 2. It sho uld he not ed t hat AI. is also dir ectly rela ted to t he hindin g
energy of charge carr iers such as pola ron s in conj uga ted po lymers. Th at is. t he
pola ron hindin g energy Vb is given by U, = Ah/ 2 for reacti ons where t he acce pto rs
and do nor s a rc of th e same molecular typ es. Clearly a lower AI. favors bet ter solar
cell perfor mance since t he hind ing energy of t he pola ron is a lso lowered a nd hence
free charge tr an sport is enha nced [95J. In th is t hesis, we invest iga te t he solvent effect
on t.hehole reorgani za t ion energy ofPTI37monomer. Tab le Ii.r Iists A, (in me V) for
PTI3 7monom er in th e gas phase and in t he solvents. For co mplete ness . t he neu t ral
and rad ica l ca t ion energy levcls ofPTI37 monomer which areused to ca lcula te AI. IL'
discussed in Chapter 2 arc shown in Fig. 5.6. T he nSL"! solvents decreased AI.of PTI37
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calJon neulral Caliun l'Itutral calioon 1'C'l1lraJ calion
,romctry gawnc:try ' C'OlllC"ll')' ga>mctry gco metI)' JCtWllW)' JnJrl~try
Figur c 5.G: T he energy levels of the ionic and the neu tr al P'I'B r moncm er in th e gas
phllsc llndinthcprcscncc of solvcnts.
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Table 5.4: Thereorganization energyforholetransport ofthePTI37monomerin gas
phase and in solvents as calculated using the I33LYP/ 6-3IC' meth od .
gas phase AI.
/50lvent (meV)
gas phase
chloroform
311.43
122.28
monomer with respect to the gas phase value (550 meV). l\letha nol has the biggest
effect on A" by lowering it by 428 meV relative to the gas phase value. Since smaller
AI.corresponds to highcrtransfer rate accordi ng to the Marc us-Huss thcory fmain ly
d ue to lower polaron binding energy; see Chapte r 2), then it can he concluded that
llIethan olisthehest solventforthemost eflicientholetransportratein solar cells
made of PTI37 polymer and fullerenes. Th e effect of the solvents on AI. is plott ed in
Fig. 5.7.
5.2 Conclusions
T he energy levels (ll a Ma and LUl\IO) of PTIl7 monomer become more negative
in the presence of solvents. T he energy gap is slight ly bigger in the presence of
a ll solvents than in t he gas phase, but it docs not depend on the typ e of a solvent
(i.e. a ll solvents increase the energy gap hy similar amounts) . In all the solvents
th e ground sta te electronic dipole moment is increased and it is affec ted by solvent's
polarity (a larger dipole moment is oht ained with larger dielectric consta nt) . Th e
lowest singlet-singlet tra nsit ion energies are lowered when solvents are usedexcept
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550 gas phase
I( X)o dielectric constant
Figur e 5.7: T he reorga niza t ion energy for hole tran spor t of th e PT137 monomer vcrsus
the dielec t ric constant of the considered solvents.
for meth anol, i.e. t he wavelength is red-shifted in chloroform, chlorohenzene, and
o-d ichlorobenzene. hut in methanol, it ishlue-shiftedrelativ eto th e gasphase. Th e
hole t ran sport rat e of PT137 monomer is enhanced by using the solvent which lowers
th e hole reorgan izat ion energy. Meth anol is t he best for hole t ra nsport of PT137
monomer. In t he previously mentioned study [40], when the solvent chlorohenzene
was used , a PCE of 3.92% was achieved . When o-dichlorohenzene was used , a PCE of
6.22% was obta ined. T his higher PCE in o-dichlorobenzene can he in pa rt, just ified
by the effect ofo- dichlorohenzeneon >'hof the PT137 monomer, which lowers X, more
than chlorohenzene (sec Tab le 5.4). It is expected that t he use of met hanol as a
solvent might increase the PCE even more.
Chapter 6
PBnDT-DTBT Polymer
Cha pt er 6 invest igates the solvent effect on the electro nic st ruc ture and some trans-
port prop erties of the monomer of poly [4 , 8-( lialky lhenzo [ I , 2- h :4 , 5- h' l d i t hiophenL~ , 1, 7­
di (2-thienyl)-2,1,3-h enzoth iadiazole] (l' I3nDT- DT BT ). As ment ioned in Cha pter :l
t he r Cl\1 solvat ion model and B3LYP/6 -3 IC ' method are used to perform the com-
put ations. T he same solvents as in Cha pter 5 are employed in this chapte r: chloro-
form, chlorobenzene, o-dichlorobenzene, a nd meth anol. Also as before we st udy t he
effect of th e var ious solvents on the HOl\IO a nd LUl\IO energy levels, t he cor respo nd-
ing (HOl\IO-LUl\IO) energy gap, ground sta te elect ronic dipo le moment , lowest sta te
excita t ion energy, and hole reorgani zation energy of the PBnDT-DT BT monomer.
6.1 PBnDT-DTBT Polymer
PBu DT-D T BT po lymer consists of henzo[1.2-b:4.5-h']dith iophene un its (BnDT) a nd
4.7-di (2-thi enyl )-2.1,3-b enzot hiad iazole units (DT BT) (see Fig. 6.1 for its lab eled
chemica l st ruc ture) . Low-band ga p conjugated polymershave at tracted considerahl e
interest in the recent years. One way to obtai n low band gaps in conjuga ted poly-
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mers is to crea te an alte rna ting arra ngement of a romat ic and qui noid units a long
th e po lym er cha in. t hereby red ucing t he bond length alte rna tion 1!J6. 97. 981. For
example. elect ron-de ficient quin oid heterocycles (e .g., he nzot hiadiazole.quinoxalin e,
oxazole, etc) have been alte rnat ed wit h aroma t ic elect ron-rich rings (c.g., phCllylcllc,
t hioph ene, and pyrr ole) to prepar e low hand gap polym ers. T his typ e of (chemica l)
design has been implement ed in PB nDT -DTBT which has an electro chemica l ba nd
ga p of 2.16 eV (wit h CJ/O M O = -5.33 and CLllM O = - 3.17) and an approx imate
opt ica l hand ga p of 1.7 eV (corres po nd ing to t he wavelengt h of 600 nm) [-tIl. Th ese
elect ro nic and opt ical prop erti es make PBnDT-DTBT a goo d cand idate for phot o-
volt a ic:appli ca ti ons (prel iminary BHJ P Bn DT- DTB T based solar cells reach PC E of
t he ord er of 4 % [41]). In add it ion to the low han d ga p and t he low 1101'110 en-
ergy level , PBnD T-D T BT has a relativ ely plan ar and symmetr ica l s t ruct ure (hot h
BnDT and DTB T display high degree of symmetry ) which would help promote <:0-
facia l 1r - 1r stac king , thus benefit ing charge tra nsport. Moreover , pnnDT-D TnT
polym er 'UI.' high molecu lar weight and goo d solubility which is du e to t he long side
cha ins (see Fig . 6.1) [41], ho th prop erti es enha ncing its PC E in solar cells. As in th e
previous cha pters , for the computa t iona l tim e red ucti on. we subst itute th e R1 side
chain (3-hexy lundecy l) with methyl gro up (e ll,,).
6.1.1 Ground State Structure of PBnDT-DTBT Monomer
Tahle 6.1 lists t he HO l\IO and LUl\IO energy levels and t heir d ifference for t he
PBn DT-D T BT mo nomer in t he gas phase and in t he conside red solvents . Th e
HO l\IO and LUl\lO energy levels a re mor e negat ive in solvents t ha n in th e gas P'UI."~ .
Methanol lowers t he 110 1'11 0 energy level of t he PB nDT -DT BT monom er t he most re l-
a t ive toot hersolvents . Th e LUl\IO energy level is most nega ti ve in o-d ichloro be nzene
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Figure 6.1: Th e chemica l st ructure of the PI3nDT-DTI3T monomer. 1,2, 3. ... label
the different atoms of the PI3nDT-DTI3T monomer . that are used in the definition s
of the dihed ralanglesand intra- molecnlar bonds.
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solution . Fig. 6.2 shows the effect of solvents on the HO~ IO and LU~IO energy lev-
cis of the PBnDT-DTBT monomer. The HO~IO-LU~ IO energy ga p of the I'BnDT-
DTBT monomer is increased by about 0.1 eV in the solvents in comparison to the gas
phase value. The largest !:l. E(II _I . ) is obtained with meth anol followed by chloroform,
chlorobenzene. ando-dichlorobenzene (see Fig. 6.3) . Th e valu es in Table 6.1 can be
compared to experimental values 1411as discussed ab ove. Th e HO~IO-LU~IO energy
band gap of2.4 eVforthemonomer compareswellwiththe elect rochemical gap of 2.2
eV for PBnDT-DTBT (polymer). Similarly, the 1l0~IO eigenvalue of approximately
- 5 eV is in a good agreement with the - 5.3 eV experimental val ue. Th e largest
discrepancy is observed for the LU~IO eigenvalue (2.7 eV versus 3.2 eV).
Tab le 6.1: The negativ e HO~IO - EIIO AlO and LU~IO - EW Al D energy levels and their
difference !:l. E(H _ L ) (in eV) for the I'B nDT- DTBT monomer using the U:lLYP/G-:lIC'
met hod.
gas phase
/ solvent
gas phase
chloroform 2.678 2.391
2.688 2.379
2.732 2.:16
2.687 2.43
Next the ground state geomet rical str uctures of the PI3nDT-DTBT monomer are
d iscussed. Tab le 6.2 lists the dihedral angles <I> . intra -molecular bond length s rand
the elect ronic dipole moments II of the PBnDT-DTBT monomers that arc ca lculated
using the B:ILYP/6 -31C ' optimi zed ground sta te geometries in the gas phase and
in the presence of solvents. As mention ed in Section 6.1 and can be see from Tah le
6.2, PUnDT -DTBT monomer is nearly planar in its ground state in both the glLS
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Figure 6.2: The HOMO and LUMO energy levels of the PI3nDT-DTI3T monomer
versus the dielectri c consta nt of solvents .
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;;
~- 2.4
Figure 6.3: The 1I0~IO-LUl\IO energy gap t:J.o/l _L of the PBIIDT-DTI3T monomer
verslls diclcct ricco lIsta lltofso lvclltS.
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phase and in the presence of solvents (only <1>(1,2 . 3,4 ) is significant ly d ifferent from
180°). In most cases , theclfectofthe solvents is to decrease t he planar ity of the
PI3nDT-DTI3T monomer somewha t: in chloroform, met hanol, and chlorohenzene
solut ions all t hree dihedra l angles. '~ ( 1 , 2,3 ,4 ), <1> (5, 6.7 . 8), a nd <.' (9.10.11.1 2) arc
decreased and in o-dichlorobenzene solut ion <1> (5. 6,7 , 8) is decreased from - 175° to
- 172°, <1>(9 , 10. 11. 12) rema ins th e same and <1>(1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ) increases from 159° to 160°.
T he intra -molecular hond length s of the I'U nOT-OTI3T monomer are increased hy
presence of solvents slight ly. As in previous chapte rs (4 and 5), we can sec that t he
solvents have sma ll effect on the ground state geomet ries of the polymers st udied.
As shown in th e Ta ble 6.2 and the Fig. 6.4, t he magn itud e of th e electro nic
dip ole moment I I of the Pl3nOT -OTl3T monomer is increased by th e presence of
solvents. As is clearly shown in Fig. 6.4, II does not smoothly (linea rly) increase
with th e polarit y of the solvent.. In the solvents the magnit ude of II incrcusc, star ting
from sma llest , in the following order: met hanol -+ chlorohenzene -+ chloro form -+
o-dichloro benzene. T his order is quite different from what was observed in Chapter 5,
where the magnitude of t he dip ole moment increased with the polarity of the solvent.
In cont rast. for the Pl3nOT -OTl3T monomer, meth anol gives the smallest va lue (hut
is st ill larger than the one obta ined for the gas pha.se) for II (see Fig. 6.4) .
6.1.2 Excited State Properties of PBnDT-DTBT Monomer
T he singlet exci ted state properties of Pl3nOT-OTI3T monomer are also st udied using
the T O-OFT with the l33LYI' / 6-31C ' app roximati on . Th e lowest excita t ion energy
El> the absorpt ionwavelengt h A, theoscilla torst rength J ,and the moleclllar orhital
cha rac te r arc listed in the Table 6.3. All tra nsit ions from th e ground state 5" to the
first exc ited sta te 51 are of 1l0~IO-+L U~IO type, with high intensity as suggested
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Tahl c 6.2: Th c dihedral anglesf (in deg) , int ra-molecularhond length s r (in Aland
the electro nic dip ole moment I' (in Dchye) for PI3nDT-DTI3T monomer as ohta ined
using the I33LYP / 6-31C ' method . For the labcling ofthe angles and bond s see Fig.
6.1.
gas phase <1> (1, 2,3 ,4 ) <1>(5,6 ,7 , 8) <1>(9, 10,11 ,1 2) I '
/ slovcnt r(2,a) r(6,7) r(lO,l1 ) (Dehye)
gas phase 158.83 -175.05 179.54
1.448 1.45,1 1.457
156.96 -170.65 176.48
1.4494 1.455 1.458
158.a5 179.39
1.449 1.458
159.66 -172.51 179.60
1.449 1.455 1.458
156.ao -167.09 175.29
1.450 1.456 1.459
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Figure 6.4: The elect ronic dipo le moment of the PBnDT- DTBT monomer versus the
solventdielect ric consta nt .
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by J valu es. E I is increased iu chloroform and methanol solut ions and decreased in
chlorohcnzcne and o-dichlorohcnzcncsolut ions. As a wsult ofthisbchaviorof E , . th c
>.is blue- shift ed in chloroform a nd meth anol , and red-shift ed in chlorohenzenc lind 0-
dichlorobenzene in refereuce to th e gas phase value (see Figur e 6.5). Exp erim ent ally,
values of 1.7 eV lind 600 mn were obtained for E I and >.respectively for thc Pl3nDT -
DTI3T (polymer thin film) in th e gas phase and in chloroform solut ion [411. In
comparison . we have obt ained th e corr espond ing values of2.0 cV for E , . and 612 and
610nm for >.in the gasphasc and in chloroform respectively. Again as in th e case of
cigcnvalucsand their differcnccs. t hcagrL'Cmcnt be twccn theoret ica t and expe rimenta l
va lues is good. Th e solvent effcct on EI of Pl3nDT- DTI3T monom er is shown in Fig.
6.1. 3 Hole Reorgan izati on Energy of PBnDT-DTBT
Mon omer
PI3nDT-hased copol ymcrshavcrcccntl y shownrelativelyhigh holcmobility in organi c
field tr ansistor s [99]. However , th c Pl3nDT -DTBT (polymer) st ill has a relativel y low
holc mobilit y of 1.6 x 10- 5 cm2 V-I S-I [411 (for optima l solar cell pcrformanccthc
mobili ty values should be of the order of 1O- 3 cm2 V- I S-I or higher ). Accordin g to
Marcus-Hush theory (Chapter 2) st udy ing th c hole reorganization energy of polym er
will impr ove our und crst and ing on how to enhance the hole tra nspor t in the bulk
mat crial such as weakly interact ing polymers (such asthoseconsidcred in thi s work ).
Here in , wcinvesti gat cthc solvent elfcctontheholereorgani zati on cncrgy ofPI3IIDT-
DTBT monom er. Tabl e 6.4 lists >.,. in mcV for Pl3nDT-DTI3T monom er. Th e
neut ral a nd radical cation encrgy levels of PBnDT-DT BT monom er arc shown in
Fig. 6.6. Amon g the used solvents , only o-dichlorobenzene decreases >'h by a houtd
Table G.3: T he lowest tran sit ion energies E, the absorpt ion wavelength s A, the os-
cillator st rength f , and the molecular orbit al chara cter 110 of the I'UnD T-DT I3T
monomer using the TD-B3 LYP/G-31C ' method.
gas phase
/ solvent
gas phase
e, A
(eV) (nm)
50 ---;5 , 2 .02G~
50 ---; 5,
50 ---; 5,
50 ---; 5,
50---; 5 ,
1IO/ Character
HOM O ---;LUM O
llOM O ---;LUM O
Il OM O ---;LUM O
Il OM O ---;LUM O
HOM O ---;LUMO
Figure G.5: Th e lowest excitat ion energy E, of the P l3nDT-DT BT monomer as a
functio n of the dielectri c consta nt of solvents.
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meV. Chloroform does not significantly affect AI. (it increases A" by less than ImeV).
Chlorobenzene affects AI. the most by increasing it by 69 meV with respect to the
gas phase value. Meth anol, which was the best for enha ncing tr ansport rat e of 1'1'137
monomer by lowering AI., here works in the opposite direct ion: it increases the hole
reorganization energy by about 10 meV. li enee, of all the solvent s considered in this
work only o-dichlorobenzene conldbe a candid at e (bn tjnstbarely)for improvin g the
hole t ran sport of pristin e Pl3nD1'-DTI3T . Fig. 6.7 shows A" of t he Pl3nDT -DTI3T
monomerversus the solvent dielectri c constant .
Table 6.4: Th e reorganization energy for hole tran sport of the Pl3nDT-DTI3T
monomer in the gas phase and in solvents as calculated using the 133LYP/6 -31C '
method .
gas phase AI.
/s olvent (meV)
gas phase 267.16
267.94
336.36
264.28
meth anol
6.2 Conclusions
More negati ve HO~IO and LU!\IO energy levels and a slight ly bigger energy gap of t he
Pl3nDT-DTI3T monomer arc obtained in the presence of the solvents. Th e electroni c
ground stat e dipole moment is increased in thepresenceofthesolvents hut it does
not increase linearly with the solvent polarit y. The lowest singlet-singlet tran siti ons
of the Pl3nDT -DTBT monomer arc of 11' - 11" type. The lowest excitat ion energy
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Figure 6.6: Th e energy levels for the ionic and neut ral PBuDT-DTUT monomer iu
the gas phase and in solvents.
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Figure 6.7: Th e reorganizati on energy for hole tran sport '\h of the PBnDT -DTBT
lllollolller Versllsthe solventdielectri c collslant.
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is iucrcased in chloroform and methanol solut ions so the absorpt ion wavelengt hs arc
blue-shifted in these solntions. Chlorobenzene and o-dichlorobeuzene decrease E1 in
comparison to the gas phase value. hence, Ai s red-shiftedin chloroheuzenc and o-
dichlorobenzene solut ions. All considered solvents except o-dichlorobenzene increase
t he hole reorganizati on energy of the PBnDT -DTBT monomer with respect to lts gas
phase value. lIenceit would appear that solvents would not have grea t. effect. on the
either the clectron ic and opt ical propert ies. or the charge t ransport oft be P13nDT-
DT BT . However. solvents arc st ill import ant for tbe solubility and fabri cation of
Chapter 7
Sum m ary an d Future Work
T he a im of t his th esis is to contribute to th e under sta ndin g of solvent effect on
t he electro nic ground and excited st at e prop er t ies, and charge tran sport propert ies of
or ga nic conj ugat ed po lymers which will hopefully lead to imp roved t heper form ancc of
orga nic devices such as polym er light emit t ing diodes and sola r cells. Some conj uga ted
polym ers ar c soluble in organic so lvents and t he ot hers ar c hardly soluble. Th e
soluhility of conjuga ted polym ers can he enhanced by a tt aching 10nger side chains.
Solut ion-processabl e organic conjuga ted polym ers are requir ed for low cost thin film
fabricntioll of orgall icdevic~.
Fir st . we st ud ied th e so lvent effect on t he ground sta te 1l0~IO and LUMO en-
erg ies and their d ifference of F and C oligomers and th e PTB7 and PBnDT-DTBT
mon om ers. Th e OFT met hod , which includ es th e elect ron correla t ion beyond th e HF
a pprox imat ion, was emp loyed with t he hybrid excha nge-co rrela t ion funct ional B3LYP
and th e split-va lance po lar ized hasis se t G-31C· . Th e PC~1 mod el was used to mod el
ti le so lvent effect. Our ca lcula t ions indicat e t ha t for F oligom er , th e HO~IO a nd
LUl\IO energy levels a re decreased by th e solvent: meth ano l decreases th e 1I0~ IO
and LUMO more th an chloro form. Th e 1I0~IO-LU~IO energy gaps are very slight ly
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lowered by the presence of the solvent s for eveu number of monomcrs compared to
the gas phase. F oligomer has nonplanar st ructure in the gas phase. Its planarity
is enha nced by 1° in chloroform solvent and by 2° in methano l solvent. For the C
oligomer , similar to the F oligomer the 1I0~dO and LU~[O energy levels are more
negati ve in meth anol than in chloroform with respect to the gas phase valu es . Th e
1I0~ 10- LU1\ 10 energy gap of the C oligomer is decreased by the presence of sol-
vent , the effect of chloroform and meth anol on the energy gap is more not.iceable in
the case ofC oligomer than of F oligomer. Th e dihedra l angles of the C oligomer
ar e increased in the presence of solvents. Similarly to the F oligomer , the inter-rin g
distances of the Coligomer are not really affected by chloroform and meth anol sol-
vents . For the PT137 monomer, the same tre nd as in the F and C oligomers for
110 1\10 and LUMO energy levels is observed , namely they become more negati ve in
the presence of a solvent. The energy gap of the PT137 monomer is increa sed in all
the considered solvents. The dihedral angles of the PT137 monomer are virt ua lly un-
changed by presence of the solvents. FinalIy,t he groundstate energil's and struc ture
of the Pl3nDT-DTI3T monomer were also studied in the gas phase and in solvents .
More negativ e H01\IO and LUMO energy levels, and wider hand gap of the P l3nDT-
DTI3T monomer are obta ined in the considered solvents in comparison 10 the g<L'
phase energies. Somesolvents(o-dichlorobenzene) inereascthe dihedra l angles of the
Pl3nDT -DTI3T monomer. while the others decrease these angles. Th e intra -molecular
bond length s of both the P13T7 and the Pl3nDT-DTI3T monomers are not markedl y
affected by presence of the solvents . \Vhile the energies and espcc ially the geo met r ies
of the ground states are not affected significantly by the presence of sulvents v clearly
the magnitud es of the ground sta te dipole moments are affected even by the nonpolar
solvents. lnalIslndiedsystems, the magnitude ofagroundsta te clect ronic d ipole
moment is enha nced by t he solvent and in most ca..~CH it increases with greater polar-
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ityoft he solvent (however the act ual increase depends on the chemical st ruc ture and
symmetry of the molecular system).
Second, we concentra te on calculating the lowest singlet-singlet tra nsition ener-
gies of the systems in the gas phase and in solvents. The So -l S, tra nsit ions of all
studied systems are lIO r.IO-lLUr.IO t rans itions, except for the carbazole dimcr in
which thc t ransitions arc of the lIO r.IO-I -lLUr.IO type. Th c opti cal band gaps E, of
F and C oligomers are narrower in the chloroform and methanol soluti ons than in the
gas phase. Except in meth anol, £ 1 of the PTB 7 monomer is increased . Chloroben-
zene and o-dichlorobenzene solvents decrease £ 1of the PBnDT -DT BT monomer, but
chloroform and met hanol increase it.
T hird, we focused on the effect of the solvent on thc hole reorganizat ion en-
ergy Ah of thc PT B7 and the P13nDT-DTB T monomers. A" of the PT B7 monomcr
isdccreased by the presence of the solvcnt anddecreasedmostinmeth anol com-
pa red to the gas phase. In contrast, A" of the PBnDT -DT BT monomer is mostly
increased by the solvents . Only in o-dichlorobenzcnc, Ah is decreased, Among thc
considered solvents , methanol is the best for hole tra nsportofPT137monomer , and
o-dichlorobenzene is the best for holc tra nsport of PBnDT -DT13T monomer.
To summarize, the proposed computational approa ches show that more negative
llOM O and LUMO energy levels of conjugated polymers are obtained with t he sol-
vent. T he HOr.IO-LUMO energy gap is slightly affected by the solvent. Genera lly,
the polarity of the solvent increases the dipole moment of conjugated polymers. In
most cases, a wider ra ngeof absorptiou wavelengths are obta ined in the presence of
solvents. Some solvents have a promising e1fect on the tran sport properties of con-
jugat e polymers. For example, the work in thesis shows that includ ing the externa l
cont ribut ions in the calculat ions of the reorganizat ion energy needs to be more care-
fully investigated in order to improve our understanding of a solvent elfectonthe
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rco rga nizat ionenergy(and hencecharge tra nspor t)of conj nga ted po lymers.
It shonld be point ed ont th at . forthe conjn gatedpolymers. there rema in many
research areas to be investigat ed in order to fully und erstand the effect of a solvent
ont heir proper t ies and applicat ionsin dilferent dev ices. St udy ing t he solvent. cffect
on th e morpholo gy of conjuga ted polymer can give a bett er idea on how th e solvent
cffectt hetranspor t pro pcrt ies. Fuller invest igat ionofasolvcntcffcctonthccha rgc
carricr mohilityofconj ugatc d polymcrs iscssc nt ial for furt hcr improvcmcnts ingc t t ing
chea per a nd eas ier fahri catio n ofso lnt ion-processa hledevices. It wonld also he useful
to use different solvation models to st ndy the solvent effect in ordcr to sec which
Illodel giveslllore accuratcrcsults.
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